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Marie McCarthy (co-owner), Brian Johnson (senior account executive), Winie Varillas (production/design manager) and Karen Burke (senior account executive). Not pictured are Carol Romeo (co-owner) and Colleen
Reynolds (reporter).

The Leader
STAFF REPORT

The Leader has big news to announce!
As of Friday, Aug. 21, the headquarters of

The Leader will be conveniently located at 9
Lincoln Ave. in Rutherford, directly across
from the Rutherford Post Office and Lincoln
Park. For those unfamiliar with Rutherford,
just head down Park Avenue and when you see
the Rutherford Public Library on your right
and Lincoln Park straight ahead, just look left
and you'll soon see the blue and gold of The
Leader's sign.

Both the editorial and advertising depart-
ments will set up in the newly refurbished
offices on Lincoln Avenue. Come by and see
our new home, but if you're sending us some-
thing in the mail, please send to The Leader,
P.O. Box 71, Rutherford, NJ. 07070.

It is important for anyone wishing to mail
something to The Leader to start sending right
away to the above P.O. Box. Mail delivery for
The Leader will soon stop at our old office at

251 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst. Press releases
and letters to the editor should continue to be
e-mailed to editor9kademewspapers.net

Past and present
The Leader has been an institution in South

Bergen for more than a century. In 1894, it
began publication as the Bergen Eagle. From
1930 to 2004, the newspaper was published in
several editions, each one with a slightly differ-
ent name.

Today's Leader was purchased and
relaunched by four local businesswomen, sev-
eral of whom began their careers at The Leader.

And now The Leader's history is ready for its
next big development

Rutherford Mayor John Hipp was happy to
hear of The Leader's move to his hometown.
"Welcome," he said. "We hope you enjoy our
community."

Please see LEADER on
PageA2

tvfott
will be located at 9 Lincoln Ave. in Rutherford^

beginning Friday, Aug. 21.

...but our new mailing address is

The Leader
P.O. Box 71

Rutherford, N.J. 07070

Local situation not drastic enough for extraordinary aid
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

With talk of layoffs, double-dig-
it tax increases and money owed
to defunct developers, it's been a

tough six months for many local tax-
payers and officials. And, this year's
announcement of extraordinary
aid to municipalities didn't bring
any sunshine to the South Bergen
region.

None of the four local bor-
oughs to apply — Carlstadt, North
Arlington, Rutherford and Wood-
Ridge — were tapped to receive
extra money from the state.

The state's Department of

Community Affairs, led by acting
Commissioner Charles A. Richman,
announced the extraordinary aid
awards Friday, Aug. 7. Richman
stepped into the post vacated by
Joseph Doria, who resigned under

a swirl of controversy after an FBI
search of his home and office.

Aid is granted to towns and bor-

oughs facing a "significant prop-

Please see AID on Page A8
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Lika thousands of Southern Bergen County students, Danielle has found .1 home at Bergen Community College
"I started taking classes here because it was convenient, hut I continue to take classes because it's a
community where I feel comfortable. The campus, the students, administration anil faculty have become
family; they are as invested in my education as I am. I receive a great education, the courses are diverse ami
the faculty is extremely experienced Bergen Community College is the best education for my dollar and that
is extremely important."
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Motorcycle crash kills 28-year-old
RUTHERFORD — A 28-year-old man

from Pompton Lakes was pronounced
dead Friday, Aug. 7, following a motor-
cycle accident near the exit ramp from
Route 17 South to Route S Eait in
Rutherford, according to authorities.

Rutherford Police Cap t. Joseph Merli
said that the department received the
initial call at 2:55 a.m. Officers David
Dovalo and Michael Foley responded
to the scene, where they found Everett
Lowell "unconscious and not breathing."

Officers administered CPR, while the
ambulance was en route. Lowell was
transported to Hackensack University
Medical Center, where he was later pro-
nounced dead.

Lowell had been driving a 1988 Harley
Davidson motorcycle. Merli said there
were no witnesses and police were unsure
how long Lowell was down prior to them
receiving the call. "He appears to have
lost control of the vehicle while negotiat-
ing the exit ramp," Merli said.

There were no early indications that
drugs or alcohol were involved. The
Either of the deceased was notified by the
Pompton Lakes Police Department.

—John SoUes /Editor in Chief
PHOTO, WD

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Established 1991
'"** Professional, Personal & Business

Income Tax Preparation

Contact oar office far a consultation
182 Prospect A w , North Arlington, NJ

Phone: 201-991-1040
E-mail: DonencaOnio@ffpiiK.cotn

Visitor »eb site: wwwjdoreaxauraiocpara

Attempted theft
RUTHERFORD — A North Arlington

resident reported Tuesday, Aug. 4 at
11:45 p.m. that a dark-skinned male
wearing a white T-shirt and khaki shorts
knocked him off his bike while riding on
Woodland Avenue. The victim reported
die male attempted to steal the bike and
punched the victim in the head. The vic-
tim reportedly punched the male in the
stomach and the male fled.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Charles F.

Willie, 29, of East Rutherford, and Mark
Spielmann, 25, of Ramsey, were both
arrested Sunday, Aug. 9 at 2:52 a.m. for
possession of drug paraphernalia, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Paterson
Avenue. Both were released on sum-
monses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — On Thursday,

Aug. 6 at 8:15 a.m., police reported that
someone shot paint balls at Pierrepont
School, a 1997 Ford truck and 1999
Dodge all on East Pierrepont Avenue.

CARLSTADT — A Broad Street resi-
dent reported Saturday, Aug. 8 at 4:08
p.m. that someone broke the rear win-
dow of her 2005 Honda Civic. Police
reported locating a D-sized Alkaline bat-
tery near the car.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Louis

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Aw. T

and Surgkal Services -LMer Surgery
flop. Cats i Exotics-Special Merest in Fern*

4 D t t R

201.933.4111
www.RAH0.com

BOGLE AGENCY

g Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance

• General lability
• Commtriial Properly
• Restaurant Inwronu
• WonWs Compensation
• Conmerdeltute
• Group H N M I Insurance

W > ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish
Flcwd • Uflibnna
Lile & Heotrh Imurame

200 Stuyvewnt Avwwe « Lyndhunl, Nl • M l .939.1076

POLICE BLOTTER
Fernandez, 60, of Belleville, was arrested
Saturday, Aug. 1 at 4:16 p.m. for DWI,
following a motor vehicle stop on the
Belleville Turnpike. North Arlington
police officials reported that they
received a tip that Fernandez was driving
aggressively on Kearny Avenue, head-
ing toward North Arlington. After being
pulled over by police, Fernandez report-
edly failed the field sobriety test and his
white Chevy Blazer was impounded. He
was released on summonses to a respon-
sible party.

RUTHERFORD — Roman Kosz, 36,
of Clifton, was arrested Saturday, Aug. 8
at 3:55 a.m. for DWI, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 3. He report-
edly failed the field sobriety test and was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

RUTHERFORD — Arquimede Cruz,
29, of Kearny, was arrested Sunday, Aug.
9 at 9:15 a.m. for DWI following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 17 North. He
reportedly failed the field sobriety test
and was released on summonses to a
responsible party.

Fraud

RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of
Eastern Way resident reported Thursday,
Aug. 6 that she applied for a nanny
position posted on Craigslisl.com. The
employer reportedly sent the resident
a check for $1,950 and requested that
$1,050 be wired back to a furniture com-
pany. The resident reportedly became
suspicious and reported the incident to
police.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Bronx,

N.V. resident reported Tuesday, Aug. 4
at 1:19 p.m. that someone stole a 1996
Ford van containing 60 cases of shampoo
and conditioner, a Chase Bank check
book, a Bank of America check book and
$30 cash, while parked at BJ's Wholesale
Club On Route 17 North. The van was
recovered in Newark Thursday, Aug. 6.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Jersey
City resident reported Friday, Aug. 7
at 1:25 p.m. that someone stole a 1990
Chevy containing $2,200 worth of alco-
hol, while parked at BJ's Wholesale Club
on Route 17 North. The car was later
located in Newark.

Theft
NORTH ARLINGTON — On

Saturday, Aug. 1, between 11:30 a.m. and
12 p.m., a Columbia mountain bicycle
was reportedly stolen from the side yard
of a resident on Belmount Avenue, near
Riverview Avenue. The bicycle is valued
at $300. There are no suspects.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2008 Toyota reported Saturday, Aug.
8 that someone stole the rear passen-
ger's side tire, hub cap and lug nuts,
while parked on The Terrace near Sylvan
Street.

— Alexis Tarruzi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Senior
Citizen

Discounts

FREE
ESTIMATES

OIL TANKS
Underground • Basement

TANK CLEANING • PUMP OUTS
SAND FILLED OR REMOVED

FULL ENVIROMENTAL SERVICE
F.T.M.8., Ine

FREE MONEY
with N.J. E.D.A.
Grant Aproval

1-800-564-7672 y

LEADER: Continued from Page Al

Don't worry Lyndhurst residents or locals
from South Bergen. Your favorite weekly will
continue to cover and serve the communities
of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford,
East Rutherford, Carlstadt and Wood-Ridge.
Plus, we will continue to drop newspapers in
our surrounding towns. The Leader's offices
may be moving, but its employees' hearts are
still with the entire Meadowlands area.

The banner year
The year of 2009 has been a banner year for

the "Pulse of the Meadowlands." The editorial
and advertising departments have won more
awards than ever before in the paper's 115-year
history. We are one of the few news outlets to

post multi-award wins in both the prestigious
New Jersey Press Association and Society of
Professional Journalists award contests.

The newspaper's Web site — www.
LeaderUewspapers.net— has grown far and wide,
with new users and more people signing up for
free breaking news alerts nearly every single
day.

The Web site is one of the only news sites in
the local area to offer independent, personal-
ized coverage of the South Bergen region. The
site features news, entertainment, sports, poll
questions and community briefs.

And the success keeps on going.
This summer, The Leader has profiled the

towns in and around South Bergen, highlight-
ing interesting locals, delving into the rich

Please see LEADER on
PageA7
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Call today for a free phone consultation
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432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www.RiposuLaw.com
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We Repair Blinds
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Serving Bergen County Area

(201) 438-9454
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Estate Administration
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Rutherford
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Roseman: I am innocent
Conine executive order could affect development in Carlstadt

SENIOR tooKren

CARLSTADT — Mayor William
Roseman, who was recently indicted on
charges of stealing borough health ben-
efits for his ex-wife, told The Leader that
he is not going to resign, despite pres-
sure from Gov. Jon S. Corzine.

Recently, Corzine signed an execu-
tive order instructing all mayors charged
with public corruption to essentially step
down and leave office, otherwise their
municipality's development deals will
face scrutiny from the state.

The thing that separates the United
States from lesser countries is our abil-
ity to due process," Roseman said in a
phone interview. "What happened to
innocent until proven guilty? I am inno-
cent I did not know my ex-wife was on
the insurance."

Conine's executive order, which was
signed Monday, Aug. 3, requires all state
departments and authorities to immedi-
ately review development projects that
would require state approval in areas
where sitting mayors have been charged
with public corruption, and to suspend
action on pending applications. In addi-
tion to being charged with stealing the
health benefits, Roseman was indicted
on official misconduct charges for pre-
siding over council meetings where the

health benefits were discussed and voted
upon.

T h e executive order then requires
state departments to undertake a com-
prehensive review to 'ensure the absence
of improper influence' and 'full com-
pliance with the law' regarding pend-
ing applications," according to a press
release from the governor.

Carlstadt Councilman Joseph Crifasi
noted that the borough currently does
not have any development plans that
need state approval and thus does not
have to worry about die executive order
— for now.

The order was initiated in response to
the recent public corruption and money
laundering bust on July 23, which netted
44 individuals, including the mayors of
Ridgefield, Secaucus and Hoboken.

Since the arrests, Secaucus Mayor
Dennis Elwell and Hoboken Mayor Peter
Cammarano III have resigned. Ridgefield
Mayor Anthony Suarez has vowed to
remain in office, despite protests urg-
ing him to leave. Roseman, who was not
involved or mentioned in that FBI sting,
said he was distressed that his case was
being rolled into the situation of those
other mayors.

"My case is nothing like their cases,"
he said. "Nowhere in my indictment
does it say that I received any benefit for
anything. My situation doesn't have to

do with corruption. My situation deals
with my ex-wife and insurance. There is
no reason to resign, because I didn't do
anything wrong."

Roseman and his ex-wife Lori Lewin
were both indicted by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office May 29. Roseman was
brought up on charges of third-degree
conspiracy to commit theft by decep-
tion, third-degree theft by deception and
second-degree official misconduct.

Robert Corrales, a spokesman for
Corzine, said die order does not "single
out" Roseman or Suarez.

Crifasi disagrees. "I truthfully can't be
the one to say it, it's a hard call," he said
of whether Roseman should resign. "But
the way die governor is writing the execu-
tive order to include our mayor in with
the same 44 people in the corruption
(case) is wrong. The 44 people arrested
two weeks ago were basically proven
guilty on video tapes and recordings
showing diem taking cash. Our mayor
was indicted on white-collar evidence.
That is no way comparable to those 44
people."

One question that Roseman wants
answered is what would happen if he
resigned and then was proved not guilty.

"If I resign and I am found innocent,
will (Corzine) have me reappointed as
mayor?"

Locals protest Obama's health care reform
PHOTO BY AIBOS TARRA2

Members of LaRouche. a politi-
cal action committee, stood
outside the Lyndhurst Post
Office on Valley Brook Avenue
Monday. Aug. 10 in opposition
to what they called President
Barack Obama's "Nazi Health
Plan." Mike Leppig (shown on
the right). Hackensack resident
and LaRouche member, said he
has been going around to sur-
rounding communities showing
his opposition to the plan with
big signs and fliers. Leppig said
LaRouche has been protesting in
communities all over the country
in an attempt to get the word out.

ER man arrested for child pornography
The Leader
STATT REPORT

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 2»-year-
old East Rutherford man was arrested
Friday, Aug. 7 on charges of possess-
ing and distributing child pornogra-
phy, according to die Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office.

Matthew Alan Magda allegedly was
following a group of children on Park
Avenue near the Rutherford Pancake
House, according to a complaint filed
with die Rutherford Police Department.
Several parents reported the odd behav-
ior to police.

A follow-up investigation revealed that
Magda possessed and transmitted child
pornography, police said. Allegedly,
Magda was using the Internet to trade
die pornography.

When confronted by police, the sus-
pect reportedly tried to hide his com-
puter systems.

The investigation was spearheaded by
the BCPO Computer Crime Task Force/
Sex Crimes and Child Abuse Squad,
East Rutherford Police Department and
Rutherford Police Department.

Magda was officially charged with a
fourth-degree offense of endangering
the welfare of a minor (for die alleged
possession of the pornography) and a
second-degree offense of endangering
die welfare of a minor (for die alleged
distribution of die pornography).

Magda's bail was set at $500,000 with
no 10 percent option. He was ordered to
not use die Internet or come in contact
with children under 18 years of age.

He was remanded to Bergen County
Jail, as of press time.

PHOTO, BCPO

Matthew Alan Magda, 29, of East Rutherford

UNICO to host golf outing
RIVER VALE — The Rutherford Chapter of UNICO

National will hold its annual golf outing Tuesday, Sept. 22
at die Valley Brook Golf Course at 15 River Vale Road, River
Vale. The $135 fee includes green fees, golf cart, continen-
tal breakfast, beverages, buffet lunch and prizes. Donations
of sporting equipment, gift certificates, etc. are being
accepted. Hole sponsors are also welcome to contribute.
For more information, call Ralph LaRossa at 201-933-7286,
Vinne DeCesare at 201439-7524, Dominick Capiraso at 201-
4464488 or Sal Brancato at 973-471-5912.

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.Dorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.
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FALL REGISTRATION • August 15 through September
»> Weekdays - 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Preschool through Adult • Beginner through Advanced
• Classical BaNef • lyrical Ballet • Points • Tap • Jazz

• Hip Hop • Baby & Company 18 mos - 2 1/2 years
• Tiny Tots Adventures in Oance 2 1 /2 -3 1/2 years
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• Children's Dancing Birthday Parties •

Home of the award-winning N.C. Dance Company

0.00
State-of-rhe-Arl dame studio with certified instructor who art dedicated to developing individual talents as m i l as group-progress.

Classes begin September 8, 2009. Register at studio, or phone 201-804-2995
for more information. Dancewear sold at studio.
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profiles of the neighbor-
Door Storo celebrates 56 years

Celebrating 56 years in business .the Door Store continues to provide chic style with its large

collection of furniture pieces to outfit any home, office or living space

Established in 1953, the Door Store

has a unique past that can be hinted

at in its very name. Steve Fazzaro,

sales/training manager, said the original furniture was

made from doors. -It kind of stuck with us,' Fazzaro said.

"People know us as the Door Store.' Fazzaro noted how

the Door Store Is also unique in how It beats competitors

to the punch and sees the newest fashion first with Its

targe Inventory of contemporary and transitional furniture.

"We always see the trend coming," Fazzaro said.

The Door Store is conveniently located in the heart of the Meadowiands and within minutes of

New York City The business can be found at 100 Enterprise Ave South, Secaucus

u m i i i O p e n seven days a week> pa|rons

i f l f H t N can s lop '" MondaV through Friday
from 10 am to 6 p.m., Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m.

to 6 p.m. Or customers can go online to www

DoorStortFumitun.com at any time.

WHY
"Our commitment to value and quality has stayed

true tor more than 56 years," Fazzaro said of why

customers should come to the Door Store. "Our sales

personnel are special and a bit different from the rest because they create an individual one on one with customers.

... We take the time and really care about the customers' needs* Along with ongoing sales, the

Door Store offers a clearance area and delivery in the tri-state area that can arrive within three_

days. "You can get the best of both

worlds with new and discounted

Items," Fazzaro said.

— For more info call 201-864-8844 or visit www.DoorStoreFurniture.com.

The land ofixomn
By Susan C. MotUec

On a Cozy Saturday
afternoon in the summer,
the Panasonic complex in
Secaucus looms large on a
street aptly named Panasonic
Way, while United Parcel
Service and W.B. Mason
trucks line up in parking lots
like foot soldiers in a shipping
army.

Nearby, one- and two-
family houses anchor the
traditional residential area of
town, where a group of teens
plays soccer at the end of a
dead end street and an elderly
woman sits on the front steps
of her house. In the parking
area of an apartment tower, a
mother blows bubbles for two
small children to chase.

Meanwhile, on the other
side of Route 3, the Plaza at
Harmon Meadows is bustling.
People sip coffee in the out-
door cafe at Starbucks and
check out the myriad of shops
and restaurants nearby. As
usual, customers flow in and
out of the Walmart, where a
quick trip through the park-
ing lot turns up more than a
sprinkling of cars with New
York license plates.

The essence of Secaucus —
business, shipping, shopping,
living — is on display.

"I think we offer the best
of both worlds," said David
Drumeler, town administra-
tor. "We have a very nice and
very friendly residential area
that has a small-town feel to
i t ... At the same time, we
have another section of town
that offers a lot of commer-
cial opportunity, which is very
close to Manhattan."

The commercial opportu-
nity is more than an. after-

500 Plaza Drive is a part of Harmon Meadow's office component.
vice to and from Secaucus Junction train station. It is one of several comm

thought. Secaucus is nearly
75 percent commercial and
industrial and 25 percent resi-
dential, Drumeler said.

It's a mix that keeps prop-
erty taxes low — Secaucus has
the lowest tax rate in Hudson
County, while still provid-
ing amenities for its 16,000
residents. The town has a
state-of-the-art library (1379
Paterson Plank Road) and a
brand hew recreation cen-
ter (1200 Koelle Blvd.) with
a pool and indoor running
track, Drumeler pointed out.

Recreation in Secaucus
has also received financial
support from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission

— design and construction
of Mill Creek Point Park, a
Hudson County grant far
Laurel Hill Park and the
Secaucus High School marsh
enhancement project are all
on the list.

Because the lion's share of
the town's land, 88 percent,
lies within the Meadowlands
District, the commission, not
the town council, bandit!
most of the zoning responsi-
bility for Secaucus.

Smart, orderly growth,
while protecting the environ;
mem is the NJMC's goal M
Secaucus as elsewhere in the
district, said Brian Aberbact
spokesman.OPENING!

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. - LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available

COMING SOON - AUG. 17 - SUSHI!

RE^ULETTUCE
79*

BLUEBERRIES
2 ft F8«$'

& ORANGE
PEPPERS

99S
I TOMATOES
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e

Two stress free ways to keep
your retirement plans.

IRA CD
• 1-5 year terms

• Market returns
• Flexible options*
• Automatic renewals

IRA SAVINGS
• Account flexibility

•Deposit any rime

• Automatic transfers

• Money market return

Visit our website at wwwspencersavingsira.com
for product information, rates or to get started with your application.

Spencer IRA's are FD1C- insured up to $250,000 per depositor.

Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly*

611 River Dime, Bmwiod Paik, NJ O7W
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exxttiais
cial real estate

f-Senior Reporter

PHOTO, AXIOM COMMUNICATIONS
ig features a spacious atrium lobby and free peak-hour shuttle ser-
tcial properties in Secaucus.

A new transit village at the the largest private owner of
caucus Junction train sta- commercial property in the

United States," Simoncinim is part of that vision,
entually, the area could
elude ) ,805 residential
its. The down payment on
it plan, a building called
Change, is completely built
d rented, Drumeler said.
"Secaucus has a very
tive commuter popula-
n," Drumeler continued,
id, X-change is targeting
>re of that demographic,
;h slick ads that boast of a
:ation one train stop from
inhattan, offering Twice
s Space" with "Half the
nt."

Proximity to New York City
.'j only a perk for commut-
i lt 's a draw for businesses,

Hartz Mountain Industries
lease in point. The com-
m a pet products suppli-
that morphed into a real
ate investment and devel-
ing firm, came to Secaucus
.HIM- the town is close to,

t not in, New York City,
:ording to Ron Simoncini,
>kesman.
Hartz's presence is not
onsequential. The compa-
is Secaucus' largest land-

Ider, Drumeler said, esti-
ting that one-third of the
m belongs to Hartz.
Those investments include
• Harmon Meadow and
11 Creek shopping and con-
ltion center and Harmon
ve.
Leonard Stern, who found-
the real estate branch of
rtz Mountain, recognized
Iv on that Manhattan
npanies would be "better
red" by having warehouses
side the city, Simoncini
1. And, Secaucus was a
ical choice for some of
se warehouses. Since the
: 1960s, the Hartz portfolio
grown locally and nation-
. Now, Stern has "become

immunity briefs
JTTLE FERRY — VFW
t 809, located at 100 Main
Little Ferry, will host a flea
ket Saturday, Sept. 5 from
m. to 4 p.m. Indoor display
es are $20, outdoor display
es are $15. For reservations
201-641-6226.
LAST RUTHERFORD
St. Joseph School in East
herford will hold its super
le, Sunday, Oct. 5. There
only 250 tickets being sold
cost of $100 each. If all of
tickets are sold, the winner
receive $12,500. Tickets

available at the school or
sh office. For details call
939-3193.

said.

As evidenced by the hulk-
ing UPS complex, and a
street named for the Major
League Baseball Network,
which debuted this year with
its headquarters in Secaucus,
the town has a large corporate
presence.

"It has appeal to many dif-
ferent types of businesses,"
said Jim Kirkos, executive
director of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce. Secaucus is "very,
very dynamic ... it's got a
great buzz about it."

Kirkos points to Ernst &
Young as an example. The
company chose to relocate
to Harmon Meadow, despite
having two other states to
choose from when it was time
to make a move, Kirkos said.

The bottom line, in Kirkos'
opinion: Secaucus is attract-
ingjobs. When Ernst 8c Young
chose Secaucus, it kept high
paying, professional positions
in the area. Those paychecks
have a ripple effect.

"The Meadowlands in
general is a total economic
engine," Kirkos concluded.
"Secaucus is an integral part
of that."

Prostate screening
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Health Department will sponsor a pros-
tate cancer screening program for resi-
dents Wednesday, Sept. 16, 3:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m., at the Rutherford Health
Center,, 184 Park Ave. Appointments
are required and can be made by
contacting the Public Health Nurses
between 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 201-460-
3020, Monday through Friday.

The program will be available to 30
residents, who are 45 and older. The
fee for this program is $15.

Radio
LYNDHURST — The Polish American Citizens

Club of Lyndhurst presents the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular Saturday, Nov. 21, with
lunch at Carmine's. The bus will leave PACC (730
New Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst) at 8:40 a.m. Tickets
are $115 and must be paid for ASAP. Contact Alice
at 201-935-3830 for tickets.

LHS reunion set for Sept 16
FAIRFIELD — A reunion picnic for Lyndhurst

High School Class of 1952 alumni will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at noon in Fairfield. For
more information, contact Ken at 973-227-1770 or
Connie at 201-438-5269.

'FURNITURE

i&just/awuncLtAe/catin&i/.
', sneak&tS', clatAuuj/and/ma^e/!

Wal*Mart
Kohl's

Marshalls
T.J. Maxx *

Sam's Club
GameStop

Toys "R" Us
Sports Authority

Haircutter in the Meadow
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange

While you're there, be sure to
visit some of our other fine stores:

Babies "R" Us
GNC Live Well

PetSmart & PetsHotel
Raymour & Flanigan

Pier 1 Imports
Travel Meadows
Casual Male XL

Dress Barn
Verizon Wireless
AT&T Wireless

HomeGoods
Art Gallery

Visit our website for coupons or call
201.348.4780 for a free coupon booklet.

Everyone needs more%ace! Perfect for students, families, singles!
Georgetown storage Sleeper Sofa* iJW tm txice SAU

Brown or beige microfiber with coordinating pillows

1 ; ' ' Uw flat for jtMprnol

to great savings.
* Clearance Center

1) 864-8844 M-Sat: 10*. Thur 10-8. Sun: 1

SSJOOUOMS location oruv. Hnancina available. Assembly required

cW&kave/U/aw...

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780
Shops, Services, Restaurants, and Loews Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to & from Secaucus Transfer Station
www.njtransit.com

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE

Route 3 West Service Road to Mill Creek Drive.
Route 3 East Service Road to

Harmon Meadow Boulevard Exit.
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Lyndhurst commissioner has
a huge 'light-bulb' moment

PHOTO BY SUSAN CMOfUfR
Lyndhurst Commissioner Brian Haggerty displays a prototype cold cathode light at a recent demonstration
for local business owners. The technology was developed at NuLite, a company where Haggerty is a principal
owner.

By Susan C.Mosfler
SENIOR REPORTER

; ELMWOOD PARK — A
local politician is on the verge
of brightening up the light-
bulb industry with a new tech-
nology that promises better
quality and longer longevity
for those things above our
head we take for granted.
; LyndhurstCommissionerof
Public Affairs Brian Haggerty
described his company's cold
i .itIn iili- technology to a fairly
large group of business own-
ers at a luncheon July 14.
The luncheon was sponsored
I iv Edward Sees, chairman of
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce's
MILill business council.

NuLite Technologies, in
Which Haggerty-is a princi-
pal owner, is introducing the
new light style to the United
States, and the advent of its
cold cathode products is aptly
timed — standard incandes-
cent light bulbs will be phased
;out in 2012, Haggerty said.
1 Both the incandes-
cent bulb, which Haggerty
described as "a heater that
just happens to give off light,"
and its often touted succes-
sor, the compact fluorescent,
Jiave serious drawbacks. The
incandescent lacks energy
^efficiency, and the compact
fluorescent doesn't live up to
Songevity promises when it's

turned off and on frequently,
Haggerty said.

Cold cathode lights solve
both problems, according to
Haggerty. The lights, which
are traditionally used to back-
light computer screens and
cell phones, can be switched
on and off an unlimited num-
ber of times, and they can be
dimmed. Plus, they are more
energy efficient, which, in a
world where green is the new
black, may make NuLite a
vogue trendsetter.

Cold cathode lights also
offer a better quality of light
than compact fluorescents.
The cold cathodes can be
changed to any color tem-
perature, Haggerty explained.

"It's going to improve the
quality of your life," Haggerty
said. With the color adjust fea-
ture, people can "completely
change the look and feel of
a room."

At a recent demonstration
for reporters with The Leader,
Haggerty displayed a proto-
type light that cast slightly
different hues and levels of
intensity at the push of a but-
ton.

NuUte's bulbs are primari-
ly available to the commercial
market now, the commission-
er said. But, thinking differ-
ently about light and a wide-
spread consumer switch to
the cold cathode technology
could have a sweeping impact

on the economy, Haggerty
said.

Because of an aged and
leaking power grid, every watt
used draws three additional
watts. So, every watt saved in
a light bulb saves four watts.
Shrinking demand for power
drives the cost of oil down,
which would lead to a drop in
gas prices, Haggerty contin-
ued. Those price cuts would
be the equivalent of more
money in the pockets of con-
sumers.

"I totally believe that- tech-
nology is the future," he said.

NuLite owns patents to
the technology, which was
developed in Hong Kong,
Haggerty said. Licensing oth-
ers to use the technology is
one of NuLite's goals.

He foresees improvements
to the lights themselves, with
prices decreasing and a new
quick start feature. At this
point, the bulbs require a
warm up time, like their fluo-
rescent cousins.

Sees, who heard Haggerty
talk about his company in
another venue, was impressed
with the technology and want-
ed to share it with the other
business owners.

At the same event, Robin
Bednarcik of WOW Green
offered an overview of her
company's household clean-
ing products line.

NA Library opens on limited basis
By Alexis forrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Pull out those
reading glasses and dust off your library cards.
The North Arlington Public Library is now
open on a limited basis.
I Closed since March 23 for renovation work,
the library is now available for residents to
check out books, but research or reading in
the library will have to wait a few more weeks.

Nick Antonicello Sr., library board chair-
man, said new furniture and computers are
expected to be delivered in the next few days
and the library will be fully functional hope-
fully by Aug. 24. T h e library looks great and
with the new computers and furniture coming
in this week, it will be a tremendous asset to
the children and adults of the community,"
said Council President Albert Granell.

A formal grand re-opening of the library is
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 12.

Exam,
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& X-Ray

Cleaning Special,
Prophy, Enm I

X-bys '

tmpmlkmth ]Free Facial ;
Cosmetic •
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Regular '50" I
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Savings of 4 8 1 "

Harry Harcailark. D.D.S.

'Cannot be combined wtih any other coupon
or dlacmint. For New Patient* Only. Valid with
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^ f I (Indufa Mn* , K«ryl.».\ JmtW",'
Regular '289°° , p.rton.-, R«di.is.\ Lumiimn, .man,'
Savings of '190°°, (mm, Craw* CMtawino, Too* M M * •
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Hury Harcsiurk, D.D.S. I
•Cannot be combined wilh any other coupon
or dlKount. For New Patlenu Only. Valid with

_a. Expire, 8

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 foamy Avenue, Kearay

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedadonNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.

Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist

Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.'

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Sc Habla Espanol - Fala Se Portngues

Lyndhurst native writes from the heart
James John Bianco releases new audio book

By Alexis Tbrraii
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — James
John Bianco didn't plan on
being a writer. In fact, it took
more than 25 years of hard-
ship before Bianco found the
will to write.

Born and raited in
Lyndhurst, Bianco now
resides in Highland Lakes,
where he recently released
a new album/audio book
titled, "Words of the Heart,"
which contains the poetry
from his first book, "Words
of the Heart from Feelings,
Thoughts and Memories."

Staving true to the title
of his book, Bianco's poetry
compiles words explaining
his life, lost love and new
love.

"I was thinking about
publishing many years back,
when I fell in love with some-
one and wanted to get mar-
ried to her and have kids,"
Bianco said. "That person
committed suicide. For the
next 25 years, I was in love
with someone who wasn't
there. I closed myself off
from everything."

During this turmoil,
Bianco found a book titled
"How to Survive the Loss of a
Love," by Peter Me Williams,

PHOTO, JAMES JOHN BIANCO
James John Bianco, a Lyndhurst native, recently released his new
album/audio book titled, "Words of the Heart"

and worked up the cour-
age to try writing his feel-
ings down on paper. He then
became close friends with an

Please see BIANCO on
PageAS

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentistry!

t o t b . p u r . u l t o !

OR. JOSEPH TROVATO, D. M. D

44S Belgroye Dr. • Kearny, NJ CALL 1 0 1 - 9 9 1 - 0 1 7 7

We Created It Because You
Deserve It.

Ask us about
Student Checking.

Available to consumers between the ages
of 14 and 23, this account is a great first
checking product for high school students
eager to learn how to manage their money,
recent graduates beginning a new career
and for students heading off to college.
Ask us for details today.

Kcilini:
Springs
Savings
•Sank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
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Seeing into the Future of Dance Education

Congratulations to Our 10 Year Students Register Now!

Top Row from left: Kayla O'Connor, Angela Tedesco
Middle Row: Meilani Rivera, Rose Heun, Alysa Giron

Bottom Row: Kaitlyn Pichardo, Dariin Millroy
Not Shown: Chelsea Dantas, Melanie Hill

Ballet-Jazz
Lyrical
Tap

Gymnastics
Hip-Hop and Hip-Hop Move
Musical Theater
Technique Classes

Adult Dancercise Class
Basic Modem Class
Cultural Class
NEW! Open • Stretching Classes

Combination Classes
for Toddlers
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Professional & Experienced Stiff
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Lyndhurst local beats Corzine by a hair
PHOTO FAMILY

Governor Jon S. Corzine may
be gaining in his race against
Republican challenger Chris
Christie, but he was unable to
catch Lyndhurst's Paul Cimicata
in the Belmar five-mile race held
Saturday, July 11 under a gruel-
ing hot sun. The governor was
ahead of Cimicata until the last
10 yards when Paul finally got
past him and edged him out by
1.3 seconds. There were no hard
feelings as the two congratulated
each other after the race.'Neither
was the overall winner and no
Olympic records were in jeop-
ardy.

— George Savino

Leteck Computer Consulting opens
PHOTO BY JOHN SOUK

Recently. Leteck Computer
Consulting, LLC. located at 224
Stuyvesant Ave. in Lyndhurst.
celebrated its grand opening.
The business, which deals with
computer repairs and upgrades
for everything from desktop
machines to laptops to wire-
less networks, can be reached at
201-635-0423 or by visiting www.
leteck.com. Leteck can also help
with virus, spyware and adware
removal, plus data recovery and
backup.

Pictured from left to right
are Christian Camilo, Anny
Camilo, Leo Camilo, Lyndhurst
Commissioner Rober t
Giangeryso. Ariel Guzman,
Hilda Bencosme and Eddy
Camilo.

LEADER: Continued from Page AS

history of the Meadowlands region and offering content ol>
the businesses in the neighborhood. The series continues
this week with Secauciu (Pages A4-A5) and concludes m
the next two weeks with installments on Nutley and Kearng

Expect a new series this fall. We're going to keep OBJ
lips sealed on what we're going to dive into next But, rest
assured, it'll be a great treat for our thriving readership. J

The Leader is taking a bold step forward and furthef
becoming a part of the daily life of the Meadowiandl
region. Our move to Lincoln Avenue means that our offisS
will now be part of the Rutherford Downtown Partnership*

We have a continued interest in taking part and sponsor
ing more events in the local area, like our recent sponsor
ship of the Rutherford "Dining Under the Stars" event nj
Jury, which drew thousands to Park Avenue. ;

Robin Reenstra-Bryant, manager of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership, was excited to welcome The Leadei
to the Borough of Trees. "I think it's great," she said. "I'm
always excited when new businesses move in."

Also, this October, The Leader Forum will return to the
Rutherford Public Library. Last spring, we featured local
boxer, Vivian "Vicious" Harris, in the inaugural forum. This
fall's event will be announced shortly.

The last five years have been great for our employees;
our advertisers and our readers," saidJoAnn Merklinghaus,
publisher, advertising director and co-owner of The Leader,
"I can't wait to see what the next five years have in store.
We're proud to now call Rutherford home. But we're espe-
cially proud to continue our commitment to all the local
towns, including our old home of Lyndhurst."

Editor in Chief John Soltes said readers could expect the
same quality stories they've read these past few years. "The
Leader's editorial department will continue to provide local
residents with in-depth news from the Meadowlands area,"
he said. "Our team is stronger than ever."

MOMS Club to meet
RUTHERFORD — MOMS Club of the Meadowlands is a

ocal support group for stay-at-home moms and dads. We are
lolding an open house Aug. 17 at 11:30 a.m. at the Rutherford
Public Library, lower level next to the Children's Room.
Refreshments will be served. Call Jill Rodriguez at 201-528-7578
for more information.

m m m m

Oktoberfest in Mil ford
LYNDHURST — The Polish American Citizens Club of

Lyndhurst will present Oktoberfest at Mt. Haven in Milford,
Pa., Saturday, Oct. 24. The event will include breakfast, din-
ner, live entertainment and open bar. The bus will leave
PACC, 730 New Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst, at 8:30 a.m. Tickets
are $65 and can be purchased by calling 201-935-3830.

/P

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Pointe
Ages 2 1/2-teens

Register Now for Fall Classes!
CALL 201-998-7377 OR

REGISTER IN PERSON:
August 4th. - 20th.

Tueday & Thusday evenings Only 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Sept, 1 $»., 2nd., 3rd., 4:00 - 7:00 PM

Adult Exercise
Combination Classes for Pre-school & Beginner Classes

Over 20 Years In Dance!

www.artofdanoeshxiio.net

11K (lutMail hairnet i Matket Hi Back

Every Wednesday
June 4th-0ctober 29th

Williams Plaza
Downtown Rutherford

• New Jersey Fresh Produce
• Baked Goods
• Frozen Seafood
• Cheese
• Pickles
• And Much More...

BERGENITE,

WE ARE THE BEST! JUST ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

CRVSYAL
&SP&

IN GROUND & EXOTIC
POOL BUILDERS

• Openings
• Closings
• Vinyl/Gunite

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

* LET US CREATE YOUR BACKYARD ESCAPE
EXPERT LINER REPLACEMENT

"CALL THE GUYS YOU CAN TRUST"
973-599-0205

WWW.CRYSTALPOOLANDSPAINC.COM

NORTHEAST SPA & POOL ASSOCIATION

GOLD AWARD WINNER
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AID: Continued from

«*
trty tax increase ... because
ot severe fiscal crisis outside
of a municipality's control,"
Recording to the Department
of Community Affairs. And,
B e total amount to be dis-
tSbuted is based on the state
Kidget
£ As part of the application
process, municipalities have
tn describe their cost-cutting
ffforts, especially those from
|hared services.
) In years past, the program
has been a cash cow for area
boroughs. Rutherford and
Wood-Ridge have received
extraordinary aid every year
since 2002, with Wood-Ridge
receiving a total of $2.72 mil-
lion. North Arlington, with
slightly less frequent awards,
has received a total of $2.16
million since 2002.

This year, municipalities
lined up with their hands
out again — for example,
Carlstadt requested $2 million
in extraordinary aid; North
Arlington, $600,000.

But, the tide seems to have
turned, and Trenton's lar-
gesse has dried up, at least
for now.

There just wasn't enough
money to go around, accord-
ing to Chris Donnelly, spokes-
man for the DCA. "There was
$500,000 less in extraordi-
nary aid available this year,
and we received numerous
applications which requested
far more than was available,"
Donnelly wrote in an e-mail.

"While we appreciate the
economic circumstances of
these municipalities, aid had
to be awarded to those towns
that were facing the most
drastic of either property tax
increases, cuts in services, or
a combination of both, due to
extraordinary circumstances,"
Donnelly concluded.

At press time, North
Arlington officials were hop-
ing that the first announce-
ment of aid numbers was in
error.
• "We believe it's a mis-

take,' said spokesman Thorn
Ammirato. "We were under
the impression that we were
going to get some aid."

During a ceremony at the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission late last month,
North Arlington and
Rutherford were awarded a
total of $2 million from an
insurance settlement with
American Home Assurance,
which held a performance
bond for work left undone by
failed developer EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC.

The NJMC helped to bro-
ker the deal, but the money
came from AHA, according to
Robert Ceberio, NJMC execu-
tive director.

Ammirato is adamant that
the EnCap money should
not have eliminated North
Arlington from a state extraor-
dinary aid award.

That money was not aid,"
Ammirato said of the bor-
ough's check for $550,780.
That was just taxes owed to
us from the state project that
failed. That should not be
counted as state aid."

In Rutherford, Mayor John
Hipp was not surprised that
more aid was not forthcom-
ing. Hipp said that he antici-
pated a negative response to
the borough's extraordinary
aid application if Rutherford
was able to recoup its EnCap
back taxes.

And, he's alright with that
reality.

"I'm not a fan of applying
for extraordinary aid every
year to solve our budget prob-
lems," Hipp said. "We need
to address our issues without
praying every year for extra
help from the state."

BIANCO: Continued from
PageA6

actor, who Bianco called Michael."
"Michael* died in 1991 and left

Bianco once again shut off from the
world.

When he thought all was lost, Bianco
met his wife, Linda Lee, in 1995, who
he calls his "gift from God."

"I thank God for her," he said.
"She's the one who reads over my stuff
and designs all my book covers."

After rediscovering happiness
with his wife, Bianco took the plunge
into the writing world and published
"Words of the Heart from Feelings,
Thoughts and Memories."

T h e first book is about how people
have so much to say but are afraid to
say it," Bianco said. "Men have this

thing where you can't show your emo-
tions. I found this out when I lost my
friend Mike. ... From then on, I always
thought it was important to write down
my feelings now, because you may not
get another chance."

Bianco recalled how a married cou-
ple was in the process of getting a
divorce when they found his book.
They read it and found they were not
expressing their true feelings.

They started talking to each other
and told me they were happy to say they
were not getting a divorce, but instead
were getting remarried," Bianco said.

Book info and the future
Bianco's new audio book is read by

John Hammrl. with musk composed
and written by Gary Georgett of GSS
Audio Productions. The release is pro-

duced by Carl Worner.
A video of the book is currently

being produced and will soon appear
on Bianco's Web site (xoww.jamesjohnbi-
anco.com) andYouTube.

As a Lyndhurst native, Bianco still
frequently returns to the township he
once called home and is planning on
having a book signing in South Bergen
in the future.

As for other projects, Bianco also
writes short stories for children and
young adults th.it are in the process
of being made into movies and videos.
Presently he is working on a new book
tided, "US."

Bianco's new album/audio book is
available at umw.jamesjohnbianco.com,
CDbaiy.com, Amatm.com, digslation.com
or by calling Bianco at 973-764-3195.
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Two Courses-$10.00
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riiks.com

CENTURY
BUFFETS
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Join us for Labor Day
(all included with buffet)

Ginger & Scilbon Lotwter. Steamed
Stone Crib. Lamb A Fresh Ham

and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs

Enter to WIN a Ravenna
Euro Convertible Faux
Leather Sofa (Full Size)

From now until Labor Day

$5OFF
$45 or more before tax. Cash only. United time

only Cannol be combined w/any other offer
Not valid on any holiday

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffet.net

973.471.8018

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

$20 Mm.

245 Paterson Ave
East Rutherford
201-939-6799

imhMarfri M'JtarZJOpa
IWM<m-rfcr.Sp»10p.

Traditional Thai
with a fwhif
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Many choices including

vegetarian menu

Catering • Parlies
Up to 60 people

ASK ABOUT OUR COOKING
AND DINING CLASS

I1!!!!!';' * 1

M-727-9525

I S % E O F F
[ ViW Sun thru Thur only Limit I coupon per customer, check or obl« '

Cmnot be combined with other o f c a Not vatd on Lund) Speak, Eir-

15% OFFk NORTH ARLINGTON
11-35 RIVER ROAD . „ _,.

201-246-0100 [VWSnilliniTliir

iVlVERFRONT CENTER 352 RT 3 WESTi.**f*Tl™""3*-N l"!! l!S!'fi J^fTZ^S'i.,
773-458-0777 r"iiC?

SUN-THUR MAM IIPM I ~d B U T
MMWlUMMDMSHr

, CHEESE PIZZA
ViM Sun thru Thur only. Tike out only. Toppings charged i b or t t .

[ Limit I coupon per visit Cannot be combined with other offers Not
1 valid on party menu or trtkys. Not vaW holidays. Expires I / 2 V 0 9

: TRY OUR j
LUNCH '
SPECIALS

. EVERYDAY (I IAM-JPM)
SPECIALS

EVERYDAY (JPM S:10PM)

BEPMSI RESTAURANTS FACEBOOK GROUP FOR S

BENSIRESTAURANTS.COM FV,R A[ I

jlO% OFF
« TRAYSTO GO

^ M Son thru Thur onr/. Take out only. Limit I coupon per cus-
tomer, chedt or able Cannot be combined with other offers
Not valid hoboes. Expires ( f t l / M

•Ian years
still making
grandma jealous!

\ isit us during
Hupp) Hour

lannai
AmhmHc Old World

Honon CuisifM

appetizer* and
drinks.

Sunday summer hours
3,30pm to 9pm

Rigiitoiii, 1 -urfalle, Linguini, Penne. Ravioli,
\1unicotti, SI. Shells or Tortcllini

Served Kumih Slvlt* lor two or more with \our choice
of sauce Murmur;,. Meat Kugu, or Ira t)ia\oh>

Ml include OIK- me.itlnill ;.M<1 one sausage per person

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Aw., Carljtadt, NJ. 07072

DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

$24.
18-CheeMPto
10 pc. buffalo

1 1 * sartan taltxl
1 • 2 liter >od*

nmnw.-lflnj.coin • 20193s
711 m 17 North. CwtoUdt NJ 07072
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Newly reeeoatea IC in. Hear KJl Haste; • .
New lath. Staptte N.V.C but and train

PMCtWEftuapMMJM RARE FINDII ASKING M75.000

, ..Custom Kit.

i. ucnv: i m
ICar Genoa

PRICED TO S t i l l $314,900
ASKING 1475,000 GORGEOUS HOME 1568.000

4iwe»(2§rt| IMHHtHWM

Hum 3 «f i. 2 beta SIM

! n I Me, CAC •»• an »arigeiIB*
WOCMOGr

urn Mod 4 in room_iu» H1 HO M

Eniin HO» JBffli nm
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Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack SL 750 Paterson Aw.

Caristadt. NJ 07072 L Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrea.ty.com

CABLSTADT
GARAGE tl2t)Mootl>
I Brapt 11.000 .Unti

Newer 2 Br apt SL^i >Ulib
2Br«p) SUSWUlib
Newer 2 Br api SI AS) +Ulib

EAST RUTHERFORD
1 Mfe studio Wall uiiK

J8S0

1 BRapl tl.200-
2BRapi . S1.200W

I.YNDHURST
I Brcondo SI-VII .

WALLIM.TON
2Br«pt .. Si.mm.

: lib
I nb

Utah

Utib

' I 1 M M I H 1 I M B K I I K

CARLSTADT
(lass "C" liquor hcenw
S.HJU.KU

EAST RUTHERFORD

F " o d B T s >6aoffl

- : i i ' ! i <•'• . ' f - : . i
Office spacv U50v.1it.-dt

3 Bedroom. 2 full
meat. Newer vinyl
& 2 wmi-finishcd r
Great NY City vk<

TADT M M J M C A H U T A D T S420JW CARLSTADT S425JN CARLSTAPT S44VJM CARLSTAI7T
RANCH SPLIT LEVEL CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! SIDE HALL COLONIAL BRICK RANCH LARGE 2 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT IN!
b«ri. full fin base- 3 or 4 Bedrooms, .1 full baths. Finished 4 Bedrooms. 2 full bath Cape Cod. Very Lovely home on nice mMtnuil Mr«t J 3 bedr««™. 2 full baths, nice finished 4 bedrooms. 4 full baths, finished Undated Cbkmial OocnfV** rian on
siding & roof, c/a basement, parking for 2 can. Close to well maintained home. Many upgrades. Bedroom,! full tilth, dining rixxn. updated basement, attached 1 car garage I *>* basement, finished altk. All seperate n .U 2nd fir master bedroom « fhth

— on ground floor, new grammar school. Low taws! One car detached garage. Cose to new eit-in kitchen Finished basement, parkmt taxes! utilities. 2 car garage with parking for K mddilional bn & hill bth Finished h
- - - driveway. Must See! NYC bu* right outfron. door. * n7 n i^bt lUn^oundpod

ft ri^
Grammar School, shopping. Ecu : ii

LEGAL 31 v M11 \ '
unr- "ii the tir-i flour. 2nd floor
a 4 room apartment & a studio
(mem. 1 car garage Great forcom-
•i. dose to transportation

t Mil si \ » I SSlfjm MM Hi
. UN IQUE 2 FAMILY .2 FAMILY 2 FAMILY LARGE CAFEJCOD

Front in tuck stjk bume W*HCT«V» re* mtwns This home is waiting for vour TLC. 3 Large living room, dining nx.m. 2 hed- yhis home is close to even thine .
Lr* m one rc«i the oihe- IMP 2 or pnp. pwi Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 52 x 105 lot. rooms, full bath each f W . Seperate bedroom*. 4 full baths. Bastrmni (in with

1 1 that net* nonp Frew 6 rm Calnwl. Great home for the handy person! utilities. Nice fenced in yard. lshed with summer kitchen Call for

AST RtTIIKRIORI) $675J>M HASRROUCK HEIGHTS t79*M» I.YNDHURST

OVERSIZED LOT1 n ™ l ^ C i * f C^Jl* " " f «C?U^L SIDEHALL COLONIAL
2 Bedroom. 2 full hath Ci»ium Ranch Builder* home.4 nedrwtn. 2.5 Mih home. Many updates in this 1 hedrmim. I 5

i h y amenities. Full fimshed Gourmet kitchen, banquet we dinmt rm. hath home M.Hfcm eai-in k.ichen ml
J
3 Mmy p ^ . M M , e r bedro.»m wrtnwler bath. Full fin- e M n m c e 10 Urge deck & d 2

ey o i fJlT «hed ba»ment. Musi see to appnecite' W hat l « m

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
roK4ndUsu fi of Dffice'warehou-f
SctSareii ConS hSS»

tes 17 4 * » 4 3

2 FLOOR UVING ATTENTION COMMUTERS' COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parking spac- Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 full bath Conda. cen- Light industrial, free standing Nock i
es. MainUinence includes taxes, heal, (rally located in the heart of Rutherford, strucikm. flat/tar roof approx 6 ye
hotwater. all common areas. Call for a Bis outside of front door, elevator. A laun- Parking for 4-5 cars 17 ft drive

today! dry in unit. MUST SEE! Presently used for automotive repair.

WOOD-RIDGE
M T IME HOME BUYERS 2 FAMILY

All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 full Okkr 2 Family .MI a 81 x 100 lot. 5 IXMNII i |
baths, living rm Wgas fireplace, dining mm' >J

Ifloors. C/A. 2 car garage

WOOD-RIDGE M 3 M N WOOD-RIDG
MOVE RIGHT IN! COMMERCIAL

NKC Cotonul kaiunng 3 hedroomv 2 full Greu IIWC ApprannuK-K *m
k h l d k d d o o r 1t fl ' i i f iiMlsl fW. 3 room apartmenl on 2nd h,Un. custom modem cjt m kitchen. tar$c deck dnvein

leiHw'J bath. 2 car attached pnge garay- M»y upgrade*'MUST SFE1 ™ ̂  Gre

WOOD-RIDGE S74SJ*
GREAT NYC VIEW!

UffcSrm brick Colom»l. Apprownwielv 3.70U
" "* <'«n| *P«« FmolwJ puuml fcut mih

k t h J W I l

aj*e! tsp>inoi, Frnncnis,
Itali.uio, PortutUiese. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ taiia

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

J i U t a e M M e l W i • 1 bane Toartraoee a m UrM, 48», 1 s ban home en the L»r|a 2BB , J MM conde a n aeeuttu 2BK rendi on eerk eke 3e» Mae < « eaaalea eel k Meter., 3 M 2 . I
• a. eMIereaaoeenlV prsata terrace em eMnty oi doe Menerlatlein. Wee Cure eeeeal leca cy deeeta. M a e n a d ftoora, oemer eieeefty f e * « me erean. e»w e a f a l u , central at. eHa— e a t '

' -Ijlli ( U . , M«mflV Part ~>.l,.kl l«>r« lea

4 6 2 CHESTNUT STREET NORTH ARUNGTON

KEARNY $289,000

$399,000

WELCOME

BACK!

DOROTHY

LEBOSQUET

HainJM) raaMa c p . on aa«a MR, 2M »Um « • M •
1st, • v a n M 2 C«r flaraaa, and park aka praaarty «4th rwatad In-

NUTl£Y $739,000

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

J2750O0 WHU1XJT0I1 I310OOO StCAUCUS SKS.OOO MilTWOOO I2M.9O0 BUraeHFOBIJ

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

• IHIMHIII IWMI II.IHIII 2BB Apt ..
CMRXIHT SHAFT 11,300 "

I oceia
Int. i SIB

Avenue,
NJ 07070

H.939.0001

273 K i % Koad
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.8900

$7^M
Buitt in 2006 ttm center hall colonial
hat il all! 4 bedroom. 3 1/2 bathv
2 car built in garaae, 2 fireplaces!
Gourmet kitchen, lanuly nn, wide
kX, 3 heal A a/c syUerm. hardwood
floon. Fin lower level w/law juile To

^ menttonaWe* to Im!

North -\rttRKt.m t ,
WcU Kept I family home w) parking
on l.rpr lot. Step* to NYC Bus. thS
lovely home has .Ihdrtm, 3 baths,
finished haaement. 2 zone central a/c
A 3 vane heal!

?";";. 7T777777 M M H teajWH V'i1*,l'llu Kuthrrford VM*iMV
lual lined! I family w/drtvemy on Cneteately retmiit * apenfcd In Fabotaei 31M17 Victonao moiplelcrj
geuly 200' deep property! Popular 2003 I fain »/ JMrm, X ! baths, renovated tocalcd oa pea te tM l
SSim'^iiSSM'^^KM KMm osaatla lop, ttnnl at. 75.123 kadsi^ imSv.iwlJ*

M3MM Ge»*ea tUMW
Ooraeoiii T r a i l ! driveway,, 3 Bedroom U bath modem home «/ Eaejiek e t y U bone <nth full colo-
Ownen apt bat huee 2 Hory apt wl tuft driveway (orgeoua wood torn, nad layout. Generoua LR, Formal
< rjedrooraa. 2 b u k family room Gniihed baiemenland lota of updaiei DR pba EIK. 3 BR. U Balba aarl

a/c. 2nd apt bar. 2 I
Separata p a heel, in ground pool.
Too many e»tm to Sat

gat heal * mural air Full n
Ktidrea. I
wood Iran, hardwood fkmtiea eed a
btaiHi*. rear deck. N o i l c ^
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ERA Justin raises funds for MDA
ERA Justin Realty works

each year to send as many
children with muscular dys-
trophy to area summer camp
for some fun in the sun while
their health permits.

ERA New Jersey's top fund-
raising real estate office and
tyon Darby, ERA New Jersey
broker, was recently informed
that the firm was inducted
into the MDA President'i
Chib, honors shared only by
organizations with year-long
locus for Jerry's kids and the
Summer Camp for Kids.

ERA Justin Realty coown-
era Jennifer Darby, Ron Darby
and Carol Darby recently
participated with other busi-
ness leaders in the Muscular
Dystrophy Summer Camp for
Kids fundraiser. All in fun,
they were swept away and
locked-up at East Rutherford's
Park and Orchard Restaurant
until they reached their fund-
raising goal for the kids. ERA
Justin Realty, with the help
of its staff of Realtor agents,
will exceed their 2009 goal of
$£,000 for the MDA kids sum-
mer camp program.
,, Darby, chairman for all of
the ERA, is coordinating the
statewide effort. And, with
the cooperation of other ERA
offices, hope to raise $50,000
to be presented at the Jerry
{fCwis Telethon by ERA real
estate agent, Kristen Davis, to
recording star Tony Orlando.
„ Davis said, "We are ask-
ing for area residents to help

PHOTO, BSAJUSTN

ERA Justin Realty co-owners Jennifer Darby, Ron Darby and Carol
Darby recently participated with other business leaders in the Muscular
Dystrophy Summer Camp for Kids fundraiser.

achieve these goals for our
MDA kids, whose health may
permit them to be part of
summer camp this year, but
they may not be able to attend
in future years. Each year
MDA supports some 90-sum-
mer camps across the country.
Whether in Alaska or Hawaii,
in California or New Jersey,
at MDA camp barriers simply
don't exist. A child with a
disability can just be a child
among friends. MDA camp
is a magical place offering a
wide range of activities spe-
cially designed for young peo-
ple who have limited mobil-
ity or use wheelchairs. MDA
camp programs, although
structured, are conducted in
a relaxed atmosphere that
gives campers an unmatched
opportunity to develop life-

long friendships, share inter-
ests and build self-confidence.
Activities range from outdoor
sports such as swimming,
boating, baseball and horse-
back riding to less physically
demanding programs like arts
and crafts and talent shows.
Thousands of youngsters
attend MDA camp each year
at no cost to their families."

Be a volunteer or a spon-
sor by sending a tax deduct-
ible check made payable to
MDA and mail it to MDA c/o
ERA Justin Realty Co., 118
Jackson Ave., Rutherford, N.J.
07070. For more information
call 201-939-7500. To review
more about ERA Justin Realty
MDA fundraising, visit www.
ERAJustin.com and click on
MDA efforts.

Call 1-888-820-5248
Enter ext. # for FREE Recorded Message!

$369,900

RUTHERFORD
3 Bedroom

3 Be*
Formal Dining

Room
Full Basement

Hardwood
Floors

i72319

•Jl mh \

WOOD-RIDGE

3 Bedrooms
1 1/2 Baths
New Baths

New Kitchen
Granite Tops

$369,900

RUTHERFORD
2 Bedroom

2 Bath Condo
Great

location! '•
Wonderfully

Updated.

Extension 72089

$314,900

HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS

3 Bedroom
2 1/2 Baths

Large
Property

Extension 72189

$379,900

Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-5533
Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

If we can't sell it, no one canl

NJAR* CWe of Excriencs,20O2-20O6
C * (732) 221-2292

Etnal: DenlMBurdkk@aol.com

N o r t k A i t B f M U-N.MM
Motivated Seller Great 3 Bedroom
Colonial, upgrades include: Never
Bathroom, New Roof on bouse i
Oarar.

Mini See Better Hun A Coado.
Updated Khchen. Hardwood Floor's
on I« Floor, New FHA Gal Heating
System. A Real DoOmse A Must

I
B*oatmJMmatoDi*Q Room
OIUaeEalhttMn.Cor.
CcaaaO lanky In Basaman. Va>y
OianWalMaraanKIBuUng Fee
BequW 11.100

BriU

Kaan;
Graal4ov

S43MM
4 over*Two Family Hardwod

Floors Throughout, All Natural
ork, 2 CarOnae , Finished

esoMnaliFKBaria HOT
n a u a a * FaafksaM

• Cory a nan apartraH «ai hatf-
•ocatm FaanaaM SMK

IMaaaiCaaaW w» 1 M
TM

EXCLUSIVE LISTING KS
•ay • One Family, Handyman Z
cial on very deaireablc rfaai Id. J T . H I S T *

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES, Cill 201-933-9903 lor ;i confidenti.

BNI inducts Maria Rini
PHOTO, I N

The Premier BNI Chapter inducted
Maria Rini of ReMax Properties in
Oradell as its newest member. BNI,
Business Networking International, is
the largest business networking group
in the world. The Premier Chapter is
New Jersey's oldest and meets week-
ly at the Candlewyck Diner in East
Rutherford to exchange business refer-
rals. To date, the chapter has passed
more than $100,000 worth of business
between its members. Visit httpj/pre-
ntierbni.com/default.aspx. Shown left
to right are Scott Leif, 1st Metropolitan
Mortgage; Rini, Remax; Nick Peloso,
Take Shape for Life; Cathy Paissides,
The Bogle Agency Insurance.

C21 Semiao welcomes Vince Federico
LYNDHURST — CENTURY 21 Semiao

& Associates is proud to announce that
Vince Federico, a veteran within the real
estate industry, has joined its organization.
Federico comes with more than 24 years of
sales experience in the real estate industry,
and has always been able to take the typical
transaction and turn it into the most won-
derful experience.

"We are honored to have Vince join our
organization. He brings a wealth of knowl-
edge and professionalism to our already
successful office," stated owner Fernando
Semiao. "We are excited about Vince as sales
manager for our Lyndhurst location.*

"I'm very proud to become a member of
the Century 21 Semiao & Associates team of
professionals and look forward to working
with all the agents in the entire organiza-
tion,'' stated Federico.

Among numerous awards and achieve-
ments, Federico has many years of experi-

ence in training real estate professionals.
With every new associate joining the firm,
Federico has the opportunity to share his
knowledge to train and motivate agents to
raise their level of production as well as ser-
vice every client to the belt of their ability.

Federico is a true veteran in the real
estate industry. If you are looking for a
career in real estate and an opportunity to
build a solid foundation for success, you can
contact Federico at any time at 201-460-8000.

Century 21 Semiao & Associates offices in
Lyndhurst and Kearny recently celebrated its
15-year annivrrsary.

Century 21 Real Estate Corporation is
the franchiser of the world's largest real
estate brokerage system, with more than
8,500 independently owned and operated
franchisee! broker offices in more than 64
countries and territories worldwide Century
21 Real Estate Corporation is a subsidiary of
Cendant Corporation (NYSE: CD).

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mambar of three MultMa . So* us on the web at www.uvlnorealeetate.com

NUTLEY $315,000 NORTH ARLINGTON $379,900 LYNDHURST $439,000
CHARMING COLONIAL, features 3 LARGE SPLIT LEVEL- Renovated SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY- Features 2
bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b/b heat in 2006. Features 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors,
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced Baths, hardwood floors, family room, rrn«nl Va lal flooav finished heated
yard w/poollc lovely side yard! Move-in deck, & 2 car attached garage basement with V* bath, & attached
condition! garage. Separate utilities & nice yard!

LYNDHURST
MOVEJN CONDITION CAPE COD- TOMFICUPDATEDTHREEFAWLYI Brick

S S r S T . Newer custom kitchen, S bedrooms, V, t^iMJ^
.b«a:in«Hi«r. finished basement, central a/c, fc large £*?"'•'•t Jaaajo
aar Ac bam™. varA w/nooll Hardwood floon
T l d All y»™w/pooll ± C

. out
n separate uolioci, garage. It

a a ± more. CuitorrTrtoke built h i W n n r
ewrrdunginun, bus. park. & shoprite null!

FOB SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

RUTHERFORD $379,800 LYNDHURST
MODERN EXPANDED GAPE COD. THtO RUHLYl Wettmamained
Very pretty move in condition 4
bedroom home with 2 newer baths,

$530,000
dmuld&tn.

e yard, garage and more
Jk to NY transportation, school, Mor

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE

$209,000
GREAT PROPERTH S0'X118' Lcrcl
Lot on lovely residential street. Sold
with plans and all municipal approvals
for me construction of a one family
home. Call for details!

KEARNY $259,900 LWIDHURST"
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/ HEAT INCLUDED! , TRADITIONAL

MHM*
3 Bedrooms, I
lull .i11.1 1 Half
bathrooms.
Burka Built
C o l o n i a l ,
P e r f e c t
Condition
Located neit to
a l a r * park.

EMI

I Family Km. I .,i

4 Bedrooms. 2
Fldl and 1 Half
Bathrooms.
Large Brand
NewHomel
Top of the Una
features.

M11.0M
| 5 Bedroom. 2
I Full and 1 Half
I Bathrooms.
l l t p a r a t *
I Utilities
I CTine Ti. FUWK
I Transpurtalion

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE
i sim*. so '

wwn euirr m nm m

-939-0500
www.awvanwinkleraalestata.com

/ FULL SERVICE
10 SAVE THOUSAND,

$ M M M
3 Badroona, 1
hill * 1 Halt
Baihroonu
Well Mainlainad
Home
Living Ra,

t l t U H
I 2 Bedrooms, 1
I full bathroom
I Natural wood
I trim, deep yard.

S2SMM
4 Bedroom*, 3
Full Bathroom
Spicious home.
Separate Utiliuet
C o n v e n i e n t l y

• . . . ' .
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Should indicted
mayors resign?

Thii week, Senior Reporter
Alexis Tarrari looks at Gov.
Jon S. Conine's recent execu-
tive order that aims to unseat
sitting mayors who have been
arrested for public corruption.
Corzine's initiative comes in
the wake of the recent FBI
sting that netted 44 individ-
uals in New York and New
Jersey, including the mayors
of Hoboken, Ridgefield and
Secaucus.

Hoboken and Secaucus'
mayors have already resigned.
Ridgefield Mayor Anthony
Suarez remains in office, defy-
ing any calls for his resigna-
tion.

For South Bergen,
Corzine's order also affects
Carlstadt, for Mayor William
Roseman was recently charged
with official misconduct and
stealing health benefits from
the borough for his ex-wife.
Roseman, who is not involved
in the FBI crackdown and
Suarez's case, told The Leader
he doesn't intend to resign.

If these mayors stay in
office, then future develop-
ment deals in their municipal-
ities will be scrutinized by state
officials, looking for "improp-
er influence." Additionally,
pending development appli-
cations will be suspended.

This executive order seems
like a great idea — if it were
instituted years ago and not
a few months before an elec-
tion. Inherently, this executive
order is too little, too late.
There needs to be legislation
that cripples public corrup-
tion from its onset, not after
arrests have been made.

Roseman and Suarez are
not the first mayors to face
public corruption or official

misconduct charges, and they
probably won't be the last So,
bringing their tenures into the
cross-hairs won't help taxpay-
ers, rather it just comes off as
a publicity stunt

Greater scrutiny for public
projects is an excellent and
worthwhile idea, but limiting
the scope of this executive
order to just the municipali-
ties that have their top officials
brought up on charges seems
like not enough.

Here's a novel idea: how
about state officials scruti-
nize any project that needs
state approval? Why stop with
Carlstadt and Ridgefield?

Perhaps the ultimate ques-
tion is whether Suarez and
Roseman should resign. Every
person will formulate their
own opinion on what these
officials should do.

The answer is easy: the
moment either one of them
feels that the spectacle of their
trials and alleged offenses
takes the spotlight off their
municipalities is the moment
they should leave.

It would seem Suarez meets
this criteria. Roseman, on the
other hand, is a completely
different case. Councilman
Joseph Crifasi said it best this
week, "I truthfully can't be the
one to say it. It's a hard call."

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
People who

protest
This week, Americans have attended public meetings to

voice their opinions about proposed health care reforms put
forth by the Obama administration. Whether you agree with
their views or not, exercising one's right to protest is admirable.
Laziness should not be an American ideal. Have someone
you'd like to nominate? E-mail john@leademewspapers.net

"Pulse of tfie Meadowkmds"8

Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford • Rutherford
• Lyndhurst • North Arlington

Established 1894
The top weekly mailed circulation in South Bergen

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
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WAKE UP TO OBAMA'S

TAX INCREASES

To the Editor: N l - ^

One thing that cannot be disputed is
that numbers do not lie. The tax increas-
es many sensible people worried about
before the election are going to come
true. Here's how: the cap and trade
energy taxes will put another $3,000 in
taxes on every American family should it
past the Senate.

I believe, Barack Obama's administra-
tion took advantage of the distraction
of Michael Jackson's death to rush the
vote on the 1,200 page "Cap and Trade
Bill" that none of the representatives in
Congress even read through. Now we see
the same rush to pass government-run
health care. People are not paying atten-
tion to issues that will seriously impact
their family finances.

Citizens will be penalized if they want
to keep their own health benefits. How
much more money does the government
think it can get from the rich? Exacdy
who makes up "the rich1?

In his own memoirs, Obama speaks
of a job he had on Wall Street when he
got out of college. According to Obama,
he said that he felt like he was behind
enemy lines. The president's ultra-liber-
al policies are more radical than Jimmy
Carter, as he has outspent every presi-
dent who has held office before him —
all in six months.

People in this country have become
lazy and uneducated drones who sit in
front of the TV caring more about idiotic
reality shows than serious current events.
If every tax increase Obama desires goes
through, there will be zero net growth in
the country. How on earth can people
be happy with this man, when he said we
had to spend the money from the stimu-
lus bill in order to keep unemployment
below nine percent? By the administra-
tion's own admission, it will likely hit 10
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percent before the end of the summer.
And the end of the summer leads into
the holiday shopping season.

People who get annual pay increases
will see less of a gain, if any at all, because
of the Obama tax increases. This is what
we get America for electing a radical and
inexperienced man to the highest office
in the land. All the cheerleading for
"Change, change ... we have to change,"
has not done the country any good.

Vincent SpineNa

Rutherford

Hen ry W a lloce

Lodi

A RESPONSE TO AN EDITORIAL

KITCHEN TABLE ELECTION

To the Editor:

This fall, all across the state in small
towns, kitchen-table conversations will
drive the campaign. Too many times,
politicians take the position you can
have Christmas every day, we'll all eat pie
in the sky and fiscal prudence is some-
thing to look at down the road — much
like "a prayer to be named later."

To the Editor:

Once again, EnCap is blamed for rises
in municipal budgets (North Arlington,
Rutherford) and becomes a handy
scapegoat for profligate spending. The
illustrious Leader says, "this representa-
tion (attributing all of the tax increase
to EnCap) was wholly and appropriately
accurate." I disagree.

North Arlington was given $2.4 mil-
lion by EnCap to perform a specific act,
it signed a contract with the developers
to invoke eminent domain and con-
demn businesses along Porete Avenue1.
When North Arlington refused to fulfill
its contract with Cherokee (an affiliate
of EnCap), that entity sued and wonSa

•

Please see LETTERS on Page B&-

CASH FOR CLUNKERS IS A BIG HIT!

HEY, MISTER
WE'RE HERE

FOR OUR
SH.5O0.O0.
HERE'S OUR

CLUNKER.'

LTHEL£AXSNeksPAPBl ^ f t O

CASH FOR CLUNKERS IS A BIO HIT!

Something's 'fish/ around here lately
When my wife's school year came to

a close, my household increased by one
with the arrival of our summer house
guest, the class pet — a purple, female
beta fish named Eve.

Growing up, my family always had a
variety of such aquatic pets in all shapes,
sizes and colors. But admittedly, I found
little enjoyment in these underwater
creatures. They'd swim around their
tank day after day seemingly oblivious to
anything going on — unless of course it
was feeding time.

But beyond the momentary connec-
tion established by sprinkling a few
unpleasant smelling flakes into their
lank, it was virtually impossible to form
any kind of bond with an animal who
needs to stay immersed in water.

But that was before young Eve swam
her way into my life. Never before have
I seen such a distinct personality from
something with scales. As soon as I walk
into the room, Eve lights up with excite-
ment — flapping her fins, swishing her
tail and swimming feverishly until you
approach her tank where she then stays
idol, gazing at the person before her.
And much like the exhilaration experi-
enced by a cat or dog after hearing the
crinkling sound of their treat bag, Eve
can barely contain herself when I open
her tank and drop in a few morsels of
food.

Viators to my house probably think
I'm no longer playing with a full deck
of cards, as I can't pass my scaly friend
without stopping to say "hello"'— as

though she has any idea what I'm say-
ing. I've grown so pathetically attached
to this fish that I can't imagine parting
with her when a new school year begins.
Does a class of high school kids really
need a pet?

I guess you could say I'm no different

than the millions of other Americans
who revere their pets as though they
were members of the family. There's
no arguing the unconditional, unbiased
affection you encounter from dogs, cats,
guinea pigs and yes, even some fish.
There's no judgments or criticisms; no
mood swings or angry words — just as
long as you feed them and show them
a little attention they're happy with you
just as you are.

I remember hearing an amusing
quote from famed "60 Minutes" jour-
nalist Andy Rooney, which might just
explain people's obsession with their
pets. T h e average dog is a nicer person

than the average person."
Hard to argue with that statement!

When you really sit down and think
about it, human beings seem to be the
only animals on the planet who judge
each other based upon our beliefs, our
loves, our clothes or the color of our
skin.

And what about the exchange of
pleasantries? Show me a dog or cat (or
fish for that matter) who isn't overjoyed
to greet you with their own version of
"hello" when you walk into a room.

In contrast, I'm sure many of us have
seen what I like to call "the social avoid*
ance game" being played out all around
us. You know who I'm talking about.
Those individuals who travel through
life with their heads hung down low
— staring at the tops of their shoes ai
though firecrackers were coming out of
them. It's a common trick society uses
in order to avoid eye contact or com-
munication with unknown stranger* Of
the world.

I grew up with pets all my life and
there are many times I truly feel theu1

absence. Yet this summer, I'm finding
myself making an unlikely friend in the
form of a little fish named Eve. She's
reminding me daily why I love animal}
in the first place.

Say what you will about Americana}
fascination with their cats, dogs and ye»J
even their fish. But there's something tft
be said for their value, especially whei
the human race still hasn't learned how
to behave.
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SUSAN A.

RUTHERFORD — Susan
Ann Locascio (net- Smll), 68,
of Succasunna, formerly of
Rutherford, died Tuesday,
Aug. 4, 2009, in Morristown
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Fountain Hill, Pa.,
she lived in Nazareth, Pa.,
before moving to Rutherford
at age 9. She was a graduate of
Rutherford High School and
Kjihariiu- Gibbs Secretarial
School in Montclair. Locascio
was employed as an office
manager with Lewis-Chester
Associates, Summit

Previously, she had worked
as an executive secretary at
The Herald News, Passaic.
She enjoyed traveling, knit-
ting and crocheting, and
when younger had bowled
and played volleyball.

She was predeceased by
her parents, Kathryn (nee
Haldeman) and Kenneth
Stall of Rutherford.
, She is survived by her hus-
band of 41 years, Anthony
J. Locascio of Succasunna; a
sister, Cynthia Hastic (nee
Stall) and her husband, Alan,
of Rutherford; a brother-in-
law, John Locascio and his
wife, Valerie, of Glen Rock;
her nieces, Lauren and
Kristen Hastie of Rutherford;
her aunt, Frances Beck of
Nazareth, Pa.; along with
many beloved nieces, neph-
ews, cousins and friends.

Funeral service was held
at Davis & Hepplewhite
Funeral Home, Succasunna.
Interment in Flanders Hillside
Cemetery, Succasunna.
. Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 669 Littleton
Road, Parsippany, NJ. 07054;
or to charity of choice.

MARTHA A. MENDEZ
PENATE

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Martha A. Meadez-Penate,
82, died Sunday, Aug. 9,2009,
at the Christian Healthcare
Center, Wyckoff.

Bom in Havana, Cuba, she
lived in North Arlington since
1966. She worked as a bank
officer for the Manufacturer's
Hanover Trust Company in
New York City from , 1962
until 1987.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Jorge. She is
survived by her children,
Martha Bergold and her hus-
band Frank, Jorge Mendez-
fcenate and his wife Ivette and
Ana Luisa Venezio and her
fi.iiu <• Robert Gavura; and
her grandchildren, Elizabeth
and Frank Bergold.

Arrangements by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Funeral Mass held
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment, Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Donations in her memory
may be made to the American
Lung Association, 1600 Route
22 East, Union, NJ. 07083 or
the Alzheimer'; Association,
400 Morris Ave., Suite 251,
Denville, NJ. 07834.

ROSE M. SARAMA

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Rose M. Sarama (nee
Cicchino), 84, died

ay, Aug. 5, 2009, at
the Elms of Cranberry. She
was born in Harrison and
lived in North Arlington since
1948. She was a member of
the Happy Senior Citizens
and the Queen of Peace
Church Rosary Society, both
of North Arlington.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Stanley F.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Stanley N. and his wife
Nola of Manalapan, Robert
F. and his wife Mary of St.
Louis, Mo., Joseph F., It. colo-
nel U.S. Army, and his wife
Sandra of Rutherford, and
Katherine Reynolds and her
husband Martin of Mansfield,
Mass.; her grandchildren,
Stanley T., Paul W., Robert F.
and Michael F. Sarama, Luke,
Martin and Lance Reynolds,
Shane and Nicole Sarama;
her great-grandchildren, Ella
Kate, Patrick and James; her
sister-in-law, Anne Cicchino
of Brick; and many nieces
and nephews.

Arrangements, Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church, North
Arlington. Interment, Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

ANNA T. DANZER

LVNDHURST — Anna
T. Danzer (nee Brady), 83,
of Lyndhurst, formerly of
Harrison, died Tuesday, Aug.
4,2009.

She was predeceased by
her husband, George H.
Danzer.

She is survived by her
children, Diane Borusovic,
George H. Danzer and Carol
A. DeGasper; her brother,
George Brady; her nine
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

Danzer was a waitress for
Bambergers in Newark for
25 years. She was a member
of the Rosary Society of Holy
Cross Church in Harrison.

Funeral Mass offered at
Holy Cross Roman Catholic
Chuch. Entombment, Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funerarl
Home, Lvndhurst. Send con-
dolences to stellalofuneral-
homes.com.

ELJZABETH A. PIMPINEUJ

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Elizabeth A. Pimpinelli
"Betty" (nee Faulhaber), 76,
died Tuesday, Aug. 4, 2009,
at her home.

Pimpinelli was born in
Jersey City and lived in North
Arlington since 1961.

She is survived by her
husband, Joseph Pimpinelli;
children, Joanne Watson
and her husband James,
Thomas J. Pimpinelli and his
wife Virginia and Michael J.
Pimpinelli and his wife Phyllis;
her grandchildren, Vanessa,
Emily, Jacqueline, Peter,
Daniel, Marcella, Sophia and
Michael Jr.; her brother, N.
Robert Faulhaber; and many
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements, Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Chuch, North

ington. Entombment, Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington.

Donations may be made
to the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
International, 288 Kennedy
Blvd., Suite 180, East
Brunswick, NJ. 08816 in her
memory.

RUTH M. KEARNEY

RUTHERFORD — Ruth
M. (nee Heumeyer) Kearney,
88, of Bayville, died Tuesday,
Aug. 4, 2009.

Kearney graduated from
Paterson State Teacher's
College and went on to
be a teacher for the East
Rutherford Board of
Education for 47 years.

She was a first grade teach-
er in Lincoln School, East
Rutherford for 45 years, retir-
ing in the late 1980s.

She lived in Lyndhurst
since 1947, where she was'
a member of the Lyndhurst
United Methodist Church.

Upon moving to Bayville
14 years ago, she joined the
Faith Community Methodist
Church and was a member
of it's Woman's Society and
Day Apart.

She was also a member
of the Ocean Gate Seniors,
Sonata Bay Singles, and the
Red Hat Society.

She was predeceased
by her husband, Patrick
Kearney; brother, Frederick
C. Heismeyer; and par-
ents, Frederick and Ruth
Heismeyer.

She is survived by her sis-
ter, Edith E. Hennig; neices
and nephews, Barbara and
Stephen Sparta, Frederick
and Joyce Heismeyer, Richard
and Cindy Heismeyer, and
Bryan Hennig; grand-neph-
ews, Frederick and Jack; and
grand-niece, Rebecca.

Funeral Mass was held at
O'Connell Chapel, Bayville.
Interment at Crest Haven
Memorial Park, Clifton.
Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst.

GREGORY JAMES ADOSa

LYNDHURST
Gregory James Adosci, 52,
of Lyndhurst, died Sunday,
Aug. 9, 2009.

He is predeceased by his
mother, Phyllis (nee Favo)
Adosci.

He is survived by his wife,
Geraldine "Gerry" (nee
DeCecco) Adosci; father,
Anthony; children, Jenny Lee
and her husband Matthew
Lusinger, Dawn Adosci,
Kimberlyn Adosci, and Tina
Adosci; sister, Judy and her
husband Richard Willoughby;
grandchildren, Justin, Cayce
and Xavier Lusinger; and
many nieces and nephews.

Cremation private.
Donations may be made to
American Cancer Society, 20
Mercer St., Hackensack, NJ.
07601.

MAXIMUAN KARLAK

LYNDHURST —
Maximilian Karlak, 92, of
Lyndhurst, died Friday, Aug.
7,2009.

He is survived by his

wife, Maria Karlak; children,
Melanie Karlak and Jane
Oreda; grandchildren, Mark
and Meredith Buranicz,
Trade and Kevin Carey, and
Diane and Andrew Brynczka;
great-grandchildren of five;
and many loving extended
family members.

Funeral Mass was offered
at St Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funera) Home, Lyndhurst

FRANCIS A. DELVECCHIO

RUTHERFORD — Francis
A. (Frank) DelVecchio of
Rutherford died Sunday,
Aug. 9, 2009, at his home
in Rutherford with his wife,
Sharon at his side.

With his death, Rutherford
has lost one of its most color-
ful and interesting citizens.
Born in Manhattan in 1954,
his family later moved to
Rutherford when his father
opened a barber/beautician
shop on Park Avenue where
the family also resided. A1950
graduate of Rutherford High
School, DelVecchio lettered
in football and track and was
voted by his classmates as
the class "Apollo." He later
attended the state university
in Utah for two years, then
enlisted in the United States
Navy during the Korean War.
He served as a third-class
petty officer heavy equip-
ment operator with the Navy's
Construction Battalions
(SEABEE'S). During his ser-
vice, he worked on Navy con-
struction projects at Chatham
Annex NWS Virginia,
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and
for our Mediterranean Fleet
Bases operating from north-
ern Italy.

Following his naval service,
he participated in joined con-
struction ventures with vari-
ous oil companies in Saudi
Arabia. In 1978, Frank found-
ed Del Reid Construction. His
company completed major
projects at the Meadowlands
Sports Complex, Newark
Airport and did rehabilitation
of bridges throughout New
Jersey. He had love of the
arts and opera. His efforts
single-handedly brought "An
Evening of Opera" to the
Williams Center in 2005.

He is survived by Sharon
DelVecchio, his wife of 16
years; his sister Maryjuharos
of Sedona, Ariz.; a niece and
nephew.

The people of Rutherford
will remember him fondly.
He had a smile and a joke
for all, extended kindness to
many and gave encourage-
ment to all. He will be gready
missed.

In Memoriam:
Michael Shutt

We still hear your laughter
and see your smile.

. Thinking of you today and
always.

Happy Birthday.
August 14th

In Memoriam
• '' | T i

Walter E. Schember Jr., 71, of Venice, Fla. of 23 years, formerly of Matawan, died Sunday,
Aug. 2, 2009. Schember was a life member of the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge #1505. He was
inducted into die New Jersey Drum Corps Hall of Fame in 2005. Schember grew up in
Lyndhurst and graduated from Lyndhurst High School in 1955.

He was predeceased by his wife, Barbara (nee Klima); and his parents, Walter and
Kathleen Schember. He is survived by his wife, Carol of Venice Fla.; four sons, Walter III
and Louise Connors of Bayonne, James and Dora of AUentown, David and Christine of Old
Bridge, and Michael of AUentown; a stepson, Scott Burnett and Lisa Parsons of Venice, Fla.;
two daughters, Denise and Joe Kane of Middletown, and Barbara and Scott Mitchell of Old
Bridge; two stepdaughters, Barbara and John Deldin of Blairstown, and Donna Squires of
Venice, Fla.; a brother, Richard of Venice, Fla., three sisters, Kathleen Hefferle of Venice,
Fla., Arlene and Richard Graper of Ringoes, and Patricia and Malcolm McPherson of
Lyndhurst; 15 grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at St Catharine's Church, N. Middletown. A memorial gathering
foUowed at the Middletown Elks, Belford. In Ueu of flowers, donations may be made in his
name to the American Cancer Society.
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PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earthl I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none mat can widistand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who wUl solve all problems, Ught aU
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, die prayer wiU
be granted. This prayer must be published after die favor is
({ranted.

Nor . and Andrew

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved

and preserved throughout the world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St Jude, help of the hopeless, pray for us. Say the
prayer nine rimes a day. by the eighth day, your prayer wiU be
answered. It has never been known to fail. PubUcation must
be promised. Thank you, St Jude, for answering my prayers.

Nora and Andrew

Nazare
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EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Post #8374 will hold its next
meeting Thursday, Aug. IS at
7:30 p.m. at the dvic center
at 37 Vreeland Aye. The next
party at the Veterans Home
in Paramus will be Monday,
Aug. 31. Purchase bricks for
the Memorial Walk, call 201-
939-6520, 201-9394215 or
201-939-4952. New members
welcome. Refreshments to
follow meeting.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Wondergy Science
Entertainment will present a
science show, "Falling Up,"
Thursday, Aug. IS at 7 p.m. at
the East Rutherford Library
at 143 Boiling Springs Ave.
This free interactive, fam-
ily program will explore con-
cepts of air pressure, buoy-
ancy, density and how things
float and fly. Root beer floats
will be made. Registration
requested. Call 201-939-3930.

RUTHERFORD —
GainVille Cafe, 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford, is showing
a free French comedy movie,
"Voisins Voisines," Thursday,
Aug. 13 for adults at 6:30
p.m. Call 201-507-1800 to
RSVP.

RUTHERFORD — Inside
Joke Films, a local sketch
comedy group, will perform
live at the Williams Center in
Rutherford Thursday, Aug.
13 at 8 p.m. The group is
comprised of three friends:
Kyle Kolich, Ramy Youssef,
and Jonathan Braylock, all
Rutherford High School
graduates. Their show, enti-
tled "From High School to
Hollywood," is a mix of video
and live sketch comedy in
a style similar to programs
like "Saturday Night live."
Tickets available for $5.
Reservations can be made via
e-mail: nmyOinsidejohfilms.

com or visit www.insidejoke-
jUms.com.

FRIDAY 08/14
CARLSTADT — "Vicious"

Vivian Harris, local resident
and former welterweight
world champion, will duke
it but against Mexico's
Noe Bolanos at the Desert
Diamond Casino in Tucson,
Ariz., Friday, Aug. 14. The
fight will air on ESPN2.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— To ensure that eligible
senior citizens apply for the
Senior Property Tax Freeze
Program, Assemblymen Fred
Scalera and Gary Schaer will
visit North Arlington Senior
Center, 11 York Road in
North Arlington Friday, Aug.
14 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Residents who are unable to
attend these events should
contact Scalera's office at 973-
667-4431 or Schaer's office at
973-249-3665. Applications
also can be found on the
Division of Taxation's Web
site at www.state.nj.us/trea-
sury/taxation.

SATURDAY 08/15
RUTHERFORD — The

American Legion Post 453
will host a country break-
fast Saturday, Aug. 15 at the
Murray-Hodge at 58 Meadow
Road, Rutherford. Donation
is $10 and delivery is avail-
able. Call 201-531-0656.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford is sponsoring
a food drive Saturday, Aug.
15 from 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.
All items can be dropped
off outside the church on
East Passaic Avenue between
Ridge Road and Park Avenue
where people will bX avail-
able to unload packages.
Please bring non-perishable,
non-expired food, toiletries,

and much-needed school
supplies. Donations can'
also be dropped off at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford office. Call 201-
438-3569 if you wish to con-
tribute on an alternate date.

SUNDAY 08/16
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Saint Joseph's Church,
120 Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford, is sponsoring
a blood drive in coopera-
tion with Community Blood
Services on Sunday, Aug. 16
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. To
schedule an appointment,
call 201-251-3703. All blood
types are needed, especially
Types 0- and 0+. Any healthy
individual, age 17 through
75, and weighing at least 110
pounds can donate blood.
Donors should eat a mod-
erate meal before donating
and must bring identification |
showing signature.

MONDAY 08/17
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. holds its meetings on the
second and fourth Tuesday
of the month at 1 p.m. at the
senior center. New members
are welcome, 60 years and
up. The Aug. 25 meeting will
begin at 12 p.m. due to annu-
al picnic for members only.
Upcoming trips: Aug. 17 —
Bally's A C , bus leaves CVS at
8:30 a.m.; Sept. 14 — Balty's
A.C., bus leaves CVS at 8:30
a.m., call Catherine 201-933-
3153; Sept 16 — Woodloch
Pines, lunch, musical variety
and bingo, bus leaves CVS at
8:30 a.m., cost is $40; Oct. 14
— Doolens, lunch, one hour
open bar, Mike Byrne's Uncle
Louie Hits the Lottery, bus
leaves CVS at 9:45 a.m.. cost
is $42, call Barbara 201-438-

6695 or 201-933-2684. l i n e
dancing is also held Fridays
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
for members. Finally, blood
pressure testing, managing
stress, weight control and
life-style changes is held 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. for all seniors
every fourth Tuesday.

TUESDAY 08/18
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Clara Maass Medical Center
will offer a free beefsteak
dinner and men's health
expo for North Arlington
First Responders (police,
fire and EMS) Tuesday,
Aug. 18. Topics will include
Emergency Services, Cardiac
and Prostate Cancer
Awareness. The night will
serve as a kickoff to the
second-annual Lifeline
Challenge: A Walk & Ride to
Fight Prostate Cancer. Call
1-888-724-7123, prompt 1, to
register.

FUTURE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford
Church, OOd, ̂ .IS^Unigii-'
Ave., Rutherford, fata yM
be a wry informal and short
worship service. All are wel-
come. For more information,
contact the Rev- Gregory J.
Rupright at 201-566-6543.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center at 11 York
Road announces dates to
remember: Aug. 28, evening
dinner; Sept 15, Bergen
County Senior Picnic; Sept
25, evening dinner; Oct. 7,
Multicultural Luncheon; Oct.
2S, Halloween Dinner; Oct.
27, Bergen County Atlantic
City Trip; Dec. 3, Christmas
Festival- Platzel Brauhaus;
and Dec. 11, Center Holiday
Party. For more information
call 201-998-5636.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst High School Class
of 1980 has started planning
the 30th Reunion. If inter-
ested, e-mail LHSOassqjSOQ
gminl.com or check out our

ARLINGTON
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

OWNED AND OPERATED
BYTHECAPOBIANCO

FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905
LYNDHURST - LOW LOW
TAXES only $7,550 per year!
This 2 family w/summer kitchen
in basement has good rental
value. Each apartment contains
large rooms featuring 2
bedrooms & tile baths. 1st floor

has extra room. Separate gas boilers and laundry room. A must
see. REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! $449,000.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Solid
Brick Ranch on great street.
Hardwood floors, finished
basement and central A/C. Very
well kept. Do not buy until you
see this home. $339,900.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Energy efficient homes can cost
as liule as i quarter as much to
heal, cool, and light as the aver-
age house. If you're trying to save
energy, understanding the most
efficient home heating options is a
great start Households in temper-
ate climates spend a hefty share of
their energy budget on keeping their
homes warm. For more informa-
tion, please call our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

Noting the fact that the average
American household spends about
$2,000 on energy annually, buyers
are increasingly shirting their focus
to energy- and resource-efficient
homes. TTiis trend is not escaping
the notice of sellers, who are consid-
ering home improvements that will
lead to higher home values when
it comes time to selL According to
the Green Building Council, sales
of green building products iuosped
from $7 billion in 2005 to $12 bil-
lion in 2007. This market is project-
ed to grow to $60 billion by 2010.
As homeowners shift their focus
toward energy efficiency, there are
growing numbers of environmen-
tal and industrial groups that are
offering green certification, which
provides home energy scores to be
touted by home sellers.
HINT: Along with a professional
borne inspection, sellers might want
to have energy audits of their homes
conducted.

RF/MBK
54 Airwt Awnui

Mh* tad ,NJ 07070
Office 2O1-72B-MOO«2I5

Lyndhurst pitcher inducted into
UM Hall of Fame

PHOTO, FAMILY

Warren Bogle was inducted into the University
of Miami Sports Hall of Fame April 23. He was
honored at the 41st-annual induction banquet.
Bogle, from Lyndhurst, is also a member of the
Lyndhurst High School Hall of Fame and Bergen
County Baseball Hall of Fame. According to his
induction biography, Bogle was one of Coach Ron
Fraser's most durable and consistent pitchers in the
early years of the Miami baseball program. Fraser
described Bogle as one of the most selfless and com-
petitive team players of all time for UM baseball. In
his two seasons at Miami, "Bog," as he was known,
led the team in victories and innings pitched each
year. Bogle was later drafted in the fourth round of
the 1967 Major League Baseball secondary draft by
the Kansas City (now Oakland) Athletics. He made
his major league start in Yankee Stadium July 31,
1968, becoming the first Hurricane baseball player
to make it to the major leagues.

DIAMOND
Service You Deserve. People You Trust. Q

Wa«>arU 2 FAMILY set on corner M Gorgeous Completely Renovated 4 Just LMerJ 54 DerJoom, 2.5
Locaocn Beautifansir-kiorapt BR, 3 Bath Colonial «/lge EF « Hall valed Colonel cm overued lot

hading to Custom Krtchen wcorian & Living room with tnplaca, form* rjn-
grenile,LRS.Drw/ Hard-Wood Room, rigroom,lamty-room,cwnll/c
B a u M i 9 > » F * r * y R o o m F M M hardwood Itoori, t»o car garage. Ca«
Bamnt, 4 mnahaatPatartied Garage, ua today

Charming Colonial on vary pretty street.
Nice open poroh, living room, dining
room,Mohan, r ruaoomonMUrn«1
3 bedrooms and a bath orteecond floor
Unfinished basement Detached 1 car
garagel Great stark home. Cat today!

Walt maintained ranch home on dead end Greet started on Heights border Home
• M L U i m room, dmnj room, Moan. !
tarMoran)ball B M n M l i M M a l h
tffaVrovnaidt/2tatt2bkcfeitoMri.bua,

Commute™ Dream Bus kne at your door
feature! 3 oadrootna, 1.5 bathe, > a Short rjatenca to Tnta. Renovated
living room with fireplace, dining 2006, new kit. Bath, plumbing, hrVw/
room.krtchen, firwhad baaamant wrth heater, tumace. sheet rock, Raflmehed
summer kitcrwi 2 year old rod and a h/w nrs 3 floors with itt. Garage Like
2 car garaoe Cal us todavi Kmtam rang n tot attached home.

rani AVMMM. Ban
(Ml) 964-2100

won vs m OH AfltMt «f Ik*
•I My.

MOVM, cno, •wsuu.T

•Carlatam-IBOB. IFBTH SI .000.00
S2000.00

H U« IMay for • Complimentary Market EvatuaHM
o Sell? CaU us for Your FREE copy of our

taa^aaaitaiianne.ay ladisB<ebliiimiJ|l I eaa aaaraasa.

X MOHS, M/2<£3w "iVAkatxiEuVs. JSfttT

laM D*
Mortgage Co. tm

(Ml)
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What a buyer should expect during the closing -
Hie tutMepin the home

fiuiing process b what real

If refer to as "the doting.'
Ibe doting, or settlement or
dote of escrow, is when all the
tnp**iw. steps in buying a
Home from the acceptance of
the offer, tide search, home
inspection, mortgage approv-
al, and so on, come together
ip a final transaction. The
documents are ready to sign,
4 K buyer is ready to hand
d*er the purchase price and
die seller is ready to transfer
tide and moat importantly the
keys.
; Usually held in an office

setting, most require about an
hour and may be attended by
st>me or all of the various par-
ties in die process: the buyer,
seller, real estate sales profes-
sionals or attorney, and title-
company representative.
• What goes on during the

closing? The buyer reviews
and signs loan and real
estate documents, as well as
days for the property, clos-
ing and other costs. One
such loan document is the
federal Truthin-Lending dis-
closure form which describes
die annual rate of financ-
ing (APR), finance charges,
amount financed, total of pay-
ments and die payment sched-
ule. There will also be a form
itemizing what your monthly
payment consists of including
the principal, interest, taxes,
insurance and other monthly
charges. If everything is in
drder, die buyer signs the
loan papers.

Rutherford
street fair
set for
Labor Day
; RUTHERFORD — The

Borough of Rutherford and
the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership will host die S4th
annual 2009 Labor Day Street
Fair, Monday, Sept 7.
! In addition to die 100 plus

antique dealers diat line Park
Avenue, and the numerous
craft vendors that overflow
the Williams Plaza onto Glen
Road and Franklin Place,
there will be food vendors
on Park Avenue, local com-
munity groups, live music at
the Lincoln Park band shell,
die lawn of die Presbyterian
Church, and new this year
will be live music inside die
Presbyterian Church chapel.
' There will be face painting,

sand art, and various other
attractions.
• Once again this year's

event will include an informa-
tion presentation stage, where
businesses will be introducing
home maintenance, renova-
tion, and energy savings prod-
ucts to the public.

Any business wishing to be
considered for a presentation
spot, should contact Robin at
201-460-3000 ext S156.
; An invitation has been

extended to local nonprof-
it and service organizations
wishing to participate in this
famous event, by taking booth
space in and around Lincoln
Park, for a donation of $25.

Local service groups can
still sign up for spaces, and
there are a few antique and
craft vendor spaces available
along Park Avenue.

Application forms are
available at die Rutherford
Downtown Partnership Office
at 176 Park Avenue.
; All food sold at the fair

must be prepared in a licensed
kitchen and approved by die
Rutherford Board of Health.

Any questions regarding
food should be directed to
Brian O'Keefe, health officer
at 201-460-3020.

Real estate documents are /
jpat a* important There's die
HUD-1 form, which you have
die right to inspect at least
one day before die closing.
This statement itemizes ser-
vice* provided and die fees
charged for die entire real
estate transactions. There will
be a breakdown of die sell-
er's and buyer's (borrower)
financial obligations. Some of
die charges include appraisal

fee, credit report fee, loan
origbiation fee, loan discount
(pants), tide insurance fee,

Prudential
PrtiMilaMst RMhy

government recording fees,
PMI Premium, inspections
and attorney fee.

Other real estate docu-
ments that may be reviewed
and/or signed include tide
documents, warranty deed
(which transfers the title
of die property) and other
acknowledgment of reports.

Assuming that the funds
are in order, the deed is cor-
rect and the tide is clear, die
final step is die disbursement
of funds to the seller for die
purchase price of die home.

The tide company should
already have the loan funds in
its possession, but the buyer
will need to bring a cashier's
or certified check for die
down payment and die clos-
ing costs if it was not included
in die mortgage loan.

Once all die papers are
signed and funds are dis-
bursed, the buyer will
receive die keys and is now
a homeowner. Prudential

Professionals Realty can be
reached at 201-935-8555.
Prudential Professionals
Realty is an ihdependendy
owned and operated mem-
ber of Prudential Real Estate
Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential
Financial company. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

— Submitted by SahmtmJ.
Sarica, Prudential Professionals

VALSPAR2000 (
INTERIOR
PAINT

DEWALT
TOOLS AND
ACCESSORIES

Offer vaMS/12/09 -8/17/09.
Discount taken at register.
See store for details.

Includes at 1-gafcn and 5-oaton sizes
Oder vaM8ri509-afl7AftDlscount
taken at register. See store for delate.

ALL IN-STOCK VINYL
FENCE PANELS

2" x 4" x 8'
Treated Lumbar
•*2 prime grade lumber
#46905

2- x 4" x 96" Kiln-Dried
Whitewood Select Stud
•Use for construction and
project applications #6005

Offer valid 8/12/09- 8/17/09 Discount
taken at register. See store for details

7/16" x 4' x 8*
OSB Sheathing
•Used for wall and roof
sheathing applications #12212

Pricing for commodity Items may vary due to market conditions • we reserve the right to limit quantities.

was
•279

6-Gallon Air Compressor
Nailer Kit
•3-tool kit included #253002

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
LIQUID NAILS HEAVY-
DUTY COKSTRUCTIOK

ADHESIVE

Applies to Items #44906 and 1220849.
OllervaM 8/1M8 - 8/17/09. Discount
taken at register. See store for dstab.

100' 12/3 Contractor
Outdoor Extension Cord
• 15 amp rating #68056:71664

HARDIBACKER*
BOARD
#11640

1/2"X3"X5'
DUROCK #11729

Available through Special Order in
sons marksbToilarw!? M2/W -
8/17/09. Discount taken at register.

See store for C-

f
alili

gj

ree
I GIFT CARD
I VIA MAIL IN REBAH

p

With purchase of $499 or more of
in-stock 30 year Oatoidge shingles
Limit one per customer. Offer valid

&/iZfJ9-a/17A)9
Seesfcrefordstah.

$69
was«95
8' Fiberglass Stepla
•250 Ib. load capacity
#98195

dde

ALL IN-STOCK
JOHNS MANVILLE

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

Offcr vaUd 8/12/08- 8/1 7/09. Discount
taken at ngMsr. Ssa Mn lor (Utah.

ALL IN-STOCK
AND SPECIAL

ORDER GARAGE
DOORS

Oder vald 8/12AJ9 - 8/17/09.
Discount taken at time of order

See store for detais.

ALLKOBALT
AIR TOOLS
AND AIR

COMPRESSORS
©KOBALT

Offer valid 8/12AJ9- 8/17/09. Discount
taken at register. See store for details.

ALL5-GALL0N
DRIVEWAY SEALERS

Apples to rtems #223511.1223619.
«23521, and #223564. item, and
bd b market. Offer

/»Dtot
«2352
brands
vaM8/

taken at register.
»Dtoount

store for details

120' Tuff-Grip Fish Tape
•11960

25' Fish
Tape
#07529

was
m.«7

or the Lowe's nearest you, call 1 -800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
I oil owpolctis and ttnlots:Prlcss may vary ansr8W/O9 If there are r r a r M v a ^ c^-
xoWsJaragardng product wanintlss.Wsrsservt t h e r m to I M o ^ i a r ^
y o p a n y o V r ^ ! i W * l n a n y L o « r . » t t o n ) S * l n X

dscount TNs coupon la good for a shots rscslpt purchase of any in-stock or Special Orfsr m««*iindb» on* up to $5000 ( M t x ^
raptosd If lo* or stdm ̂  If sltarsd. copW, trsrafarrsd, w sold t h ^
cads. OUsr must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer Is subject to credit approval. Coupon valid for one time use only. Offer Is not valid for accounts opened prior to 8/12/09 E x c l u d e s l E * . rLJST^S ? J H !
Amounts, Lows* Project Card*" Accounts, and si Iowa's* VISA* Accounts. While Lowe* aWvas to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the hght T ^ i £ 2 ^ T £
USIoa«c»onr,.estobyLcWs*Alrtgtor»a»rvad.L>wei^ *

ExcludeslE*. rLJST̂ S ?JH!
erroTF^irri ™ £ 2 ^ J T £ '
e m r - P n c e s * " " * l t



Reach

38,896
weekly with this

spoceforonly$25

o 1. By phone 201-438 8700x203
2. By email-

cloiMfiedekodermwipopervnet
3 By fax 20)438 9022
4.Bymail-

Ttie Uoder, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

i i — i Read your od ihe lint day of pubfaotion. Notfy
us immediately of any error. No refunds wi l be issued (or "typo*." Wt reurv*
the right to adjust in hid on error by publishing a corrected mill ion. These rales
are net (non-commissionable). AH advertising is subject to credit card approval

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

ApaitmentitorRcnl j

COM KUIIMf TWO

4Rms, IBr,
n«w kitch.* both,

Corpeling, h/hw ind.
No smoking, no pets

$1200.mm.
(201) 933 - 2374

ujJGfch,lCoinp.ltoi./

OoNlBidieolt
NYC.Train. 2«j.flr.of 7
for., horn.. SlWO.mo.
Aval 8 / 1 - A * for Mary

Col(201 )-531-0966

Lyndhurst

l i n k Apt-
with Attic
HeaHnd.

$l,050.mo.+lmo.$ec
Coll: Sal

(201)264-9782

North Arlington
2Br, Kitch, D/R, L/R

Small pels O.K.
background check &

refer.
$1 250 mo-1 mo Sec

Avail. Sept. 1
(201)428-1417

North Arlington
3Brm, 2nd. fl.,

Kitch, Dining area,
Li v ing room J Bath
$135O.mth. 4- Util.
(201)428-1717

Nortti Arlington
4 rms, (2Br )

near all services &
trans ,hd/wd Us.

1 mtfi Sec.
S950.mo + Util.
(201) 933-0364

Norlh Arlington
New Apt.

2 Masters, Kitch,
L/R & D/R

No Pets
$1,500 mo.+ l mo Sec.

(201)563-4057

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

Sl.lOO.mth.
(201) 998 - 5380

Rutherford: Mod. 2Brm.
Jus Altic rooms, h/hw

i d , excellent location,
dost to trans, xhools
• shopping. SI 250.mo.

NO PETS
Col

(201) 696 - 7094

NBrfcAltoaton: Mans.
2Mt,l/R, D/R, HK, Both,
Brisht/Airy.r^wty
ItMevjiear K d y Rd.
dow to oil NYC tram.
Ne eels, no smoking
$1150.™*. M/2mlh.S«
fcnont pays UhliMs
9731633 8980/ofter 4

Auto for Sole

1988 Cadillac
Coupe Do Vilie

40,000 orig miles
1 Owner, Special

Edition, Blue exterior,
white carriage lop, two

tone blue & white
leather interior, fully
loaded. Mint Cond.
In & Out. Pampered

& garaged since 1988
Must Sacfrifice
$5,500.00 or

Best Offer
(201)921-4530

2000 Ford Mustang
Convertable

Silver/Black Top, Blk
leather Inter, fully
load Auto Runs great
excell.cond. $4800.00

OBO.(201)921-4530

i«%. • % .

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modern kitchen $1200 + utilities
Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST
Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350
(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

Brothers Waterproofing
Corttf ock>rs.

Member of the Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates ' Fulk/Insured

** New Office BaiUmg**
Approximately 1200 sq ft- Professional
Office phtt storage Will build space to

n i t needs Private baft and plenty of parking
471 Vtley Brook Avenue, Lyndhont, New Jersey

201-R96-9825

any.
Car or Truck

$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888- 8695865

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Haw a d M a s
FuHy tared • Reliable • Low fate

Free Estimates

201-354271

Retired R.N.
I will care for
elderly person

at home.
Reasonable Rate!

CaH Alice 6
(201) 935 - 3830

GRANDMA'S NURSERY
AKA: link Blessings of

Lyndhurst
Lie & Ins. Newborn to

4yrs., Nursing expar.F/T
or P/T, licensed 37yrs.

Affordable Rotes
Redded Regulation F..

201-460-9310

All Types

of

Fences
FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Soles & Installations

(201)438-4323
Lyndhurst, N J

Give yourself a
dwnce to be less

stressed! Leave the
cleaning to us.

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989
(201)306-4092

ttousedeaning ft
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Call Annette

(201) 355 - 8810
cell# (9731 902 -2950

Katie's GiHs
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

Warehouse
For Rent

3000 Sq. Ft.
$3,000 + Tax

& Maintenance
Lyndhurst

(201)523-1543

GOT NEWS?
CtH 201-438-8700

EM. 210* 24/7

Floors
For Less

Residential
Commercial
Closeouts
Remnants
Carpets
Wood

Laminates
Vinyl & Ceramic Tile

Rapid Installation
Available

800-588 5501

Mills Drywall
Sneetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Povers • Curbing • Drainage

2 0 I . 4 3 S . 6 t 5 t • LyMUwrst, NJ
nn».>«etdeCertr«ierl.»— UCII3VHO25M5OO

GUTTERS

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 479 - 3262

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Peolazzl

LYNDHURST, MJ » (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL.
CONTRACTORS

NJ. Ik. & Bus. PermH #5064 • 3S rn i
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est Fully Ins

dttal oriented, Jood
cofMnufHainon sun,

and figure absfty.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person;
Mow &ros. Furniture

512KaamyAve.
Keorny

Car Washer
Detailer

Must have
Experience

PA
(201)523-1543

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lilt heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck. Apply in

Person:
Mace Ires.
Furniture

512KeomyAve.
Keorny, NJ

HEAVY DUTY
MOVER

Need Experience.
Work Immediately

Morning & Afternoon
Call

(201) 896 - 9203

P/T Chauffeur for
umo 5#rvicc

P/T after noons, evtninc
t o * day Sunday

Start Time
Please Coil

(201)288-1951

Part Time Driving
Instructor

Will train the right person
Male or Female Must be
Mtient, dependable and
lave good reflexes.

CaN
(201)888-8019

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
Light Repairs

(201)646-1234

SALES
P/T or F/T Sole.

in a nriail furniture
store. Hours w i l

include Saturdays
ono nnnts* ftpply in

Penan:
Moce Bros.Furnitura

512 Keorny Ave.
Keorny, NJ

DIRECTORY
Piano - Guitar

Lessons &
Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201 407-4871

T o !.'«•• i••.! in

this section,
please rail

2Ol-4.iHH700
txtllt)

J » L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIAUST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(2011998-6236

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

AD Your Home
nt NeedsveImpr

From Painting o
Room to adding one!

' Reasonable

lk.*13VHOI471300
Fulykisurad

Genrta Tile
Complete
Batftroom

Modernizing

No job loo
-small'

or too *big'
973-661-5172

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1 ̂ 60

Vinyl Siding. Roofing.
Decks. Addition.,

Alterations.
Replacement Windows

* Doors
AM types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

ALL CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, RATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WAILS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly 5#TVWQ

•wrQOfif Hudson
4 Essex Counties

For Over 30 Yean
(973)589-2712

onusMcirat
• N t l O O R D

ONMDOtKMD,
LYNDHUISt/nW.

S875.0Op« mh.
CAU

(201)438-6645

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 2963

IA0YIUG
LANDSCAHNG

MGMNMI LownS/
Foil * Spnng cleon up

I Paving blacks
P k O A D ig g
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Interior/Exterior
Affordable & Reliable
-No Job loo Smati-

Ov«r 20vrs. Experienot
Col Sieve

(201)507-1671

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Minors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keorny.NJ 07032 (2011 955 4281
Fax |201) 955 • 4283 * inlormationegmrolglounynj can

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Z ,„,•.,.„„,„„

LJS Property Maintenance LLC
Complete Commercial & Residential

Lanscaping Services

• H
1-866-255-1061 • 1 -551-200-1754

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
nwlrtnmi Fully ln»urod

MIKI '.
AU SEASONS

ROOFING S SIDING

' Aluminum Siding
• Vinyl SiHing

201 438 0355

Richard Martin

Affordable Pricvs
QuollyWorli

UcMstsdtkwind
EsksUfM 19t2
201 257 8412

> Custom
•oft-toll

nock & chrome

$7,000 or bwtorhx
551265 9765

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks ft Siding Refinished

G & R Builders
• Roofing ' Siding
• Windows/Doors
• Decks ' Painting

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheet Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH025 36200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20°., Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893 0656

LEON DECORATION
(201) 450 -1020

• Pointing - Interior & Faux Finish
• Power Washing & Deck Sealed
* Laminate & Hardwood Floors

* Ledgestones Installation
Tiyipoc*.ton/ woo woH d^corotton rr66 CSIITIOVQS

Rann* Home Improvement & Tile
Lic# 13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Compteta RomoowinQ
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basemenh, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Fainting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrack and Tile Floors

DUS:|20 1)438-2854 CeJI:(5S 1)486-2875

( k K * Arlington. MJ

Interior* Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

NI. u
KEN'S PIUMMNC A HIATINC

R n i o M U . CosasncU
-40 YEARS OF EXKWNCC"

Ofllcr (201) 997-61M

ai(ioi)«ni<o

WALT'S
Roofing Co.

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

11 RE-ROOPINS
• ROOF REPAIRS

SLATI REPAIRS
INSTALL GUTTERS

• ALSO POTTERS CL1AWED
FREE EST. FULLY INS D 2 0 1 - 9 9 8 -

Academy Arbor Care
(201)935-2224

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yn . Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
Frae Estimates
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Stopped in states .

PHOTO BY BlUAUfN-NJSPOKT/ACTlON
Xyodhunt Post 139 three hole hitter Anthony Dorio, a member of the LHS Class of 2008 who now plays for
•WlJIiam Patenon University, raps a single during the Summer Bears, 7-1 victory over Randolph in the first
•round of the New Jersey District 1 playoffs on July 18 at Breslin Field.

•While the 2008 state champion Post 139 platoon was unable to defend its District 1 or state titles this time
laround, the locals did acquit themselves admirably, finishing second in the district and subsequently reach-
ing the final four of the State Finals Tournament, prior to seeing their season ended at 23-4 overall.

Rutherford FC has successful spring
• RUTHERFORD — Another hard fought,
spring soccer season concluded as the
Jlutherford FC travel soccer program rolled
through the competition, with four teams fin-
ishing in first place and one team finishing in
•econd place. ,
'• The five Rutherford teams earning a
top finish in the Northern' Counties Soccer
Association are as follows: Boys U11 C Division,
Head Coach Pat Bonner - 1st Place Finish;
Boys U12 C Division, Head Coach Bob Finelli
r 1st Place Finish; Girls U9 D Division, Head
Coach John Centurion - 1st Place Finish; Girls

U10 D Division, Head Coach Steve Cairns -
1st Place Finish; Girls LJ14 B Division, Head
Coach Paul Plessel - 2nd Place Finish.

In all, Rutherford FC fields 5 boys and 6
girls teams, starting at the U9 level and run-
ning through the U14 level. Rutherford FC is a
non-profit, volunteer run organization admin-
istered in partnership with the Rutherford
Recreation Department that strives to provid-
ing a safe, fun, challenging youth soccer expe-
rience in a competitive environment.

— Submitted by Patrick Tully

.
Nature photographer offers bird programs

LYNDHURST —
Renowned bird photog-
rapher and author Kevin
Karlson will offer a full day
of free programs at DeKorte
Park, home of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
Saturday, Aug. 22.

"We want everyone to
see what a great place the
Meadowlands is to experi-
ence nature," said Robert
Ceberio, executive direc-
tor of the NJMC. "Kevin
Karlson's excellent knowl-
edge of shorebirds and the
area make him the perfect
choice to help people learn
about the great birding
here."

Karlson has been a wild-
life photographer for 28
years and active as a birder
for even longer. He has trav-
eled from the wilds of the
Alaskan Arctic to the rain-
forests of South America to
photograph birds. His work
is widely published in numer-
ous birding magazines and
journals, as well as books,
field guides, calendars and
electronic media.

The bird walk will start
outside the Meadowlands
Environment Center in
DeKorte Park, and the
indoor events will be inside
the MEC. Karlson's bestsell-
ing book, The Shorebird
Guide will also be on sale at

die Tidelands Treasures Gift
Shop, inside the MEC. For
directions to the park, click
on the "About Us" section of
our Web site, www.njmead-
owlands.gov. A description
of all three events follows.

Bird walk in DeKorte
Park, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.: Join
Karlson as he shares a simple
and more effective approach
to identifying shorebirds,
as highlighted in The
Shorebird Guide. Karlson
calls the approach "Birding
by Impression." It concen-
trates on basic impressions of
size, shape and body motion
to form a surprisingly accu-
rate initial mental picture of
every bird seen in the field.
Other impression-based field
characters include behavior,
habitat use, vocalizations and
comparison to nearby famil-
iar birds.

Workshop: Shorebirds
and Birding by Impression,
11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.: This
interactive indoor workshop
will amplify the "Birding by
Impression" approach. The
first half of the program con-
centrates on shorebirds and
how to apply this approach in
all field conditions. The sec-
ond half shows how to apply
this approach to all bird fam-
ilies, and uses a number of
digitized, comparative pho-
tos from an upcoming book

by Kevin and his wife, Dale.
Lunch break: 12:45 to

2 p.m. BYO, and enjoy the
sights of DeKorte Park. Note:
the only food and drink
options at DeKorte Park are
vending machines, so please
plan accordingly!

Slide show and talk: "Birds
on the Wind," 2 to 3 p.m.:
Bird migration is truly one
of the most amazing natural
wonders in our world today.
From the unbelievable 7,000-
mile nonstop journey of Bar-
tailed Godwits to spectacu-
lar raptor movements dur-
ing migration, there are still
many unanswered questions
concerning the "how, why,
where and when" of bird
migration.

The program begins with
a review of different types of
bird migration, giving gener-
al examples of each. Karlson
then highlights different
bird families and select spe-
cies that perform amazing
feats of physical endurance
each year during migration.
Breathtaking photos and sev-
eral musical interludes add
to the interesting nature of
this presentation.

To register for the Kevin
Karlson programs, contact
Jim Wright at 201-460-2002
or jim.urrightQnjmeadowlands.
gm>.

LETTERS: Continued from
PageBS

$2.4 million judgement.
Of course, the borough should have

placed the money it received in escrow until
it fulfilled its part of die contract (would the
seller of a house take money from a buyer
and renege on its sale?).

Like 'drunken sailors,' they raided the
newly enriched piggy bank; alternatively,
they could have lowered the property tax.

A similar scenario was played out in
the communities to the north of North
Arlington andf the taxpayers suffered.

Just for the record, property taxes rise
because expenses — less municipal aid and
unpaid taxes — increase; did the munici-
pality increase spending only because it
budgeted EnCap uncollected taxes? Did the
municipality spend money it didn't have nor
was sure of getting? And what happened to
the sanitary landfill fee, which was assessed
for rehabilitation of the landfill? How much
was diverted to the general slush fund of the
state?

Frank X. Lorxdngan

East Rutherford

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Aue fat the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201 438 0588
We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a 'Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive years

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

W00OLANDPAIK
• (KMOLrWSTPATBBOer,
TOWKMONIMULTCWMTY Vm 7 (amity has been approved for This 3 story building in busy
hum*na*ae*»M moddaaCondon**- condominiums. Completely rano- Rutherford location consists of 3
•m«Nnupannaa.Worid data dub houM uated. Sap. uMe, central air, coin op officea and 3 apta. There is a 2 mvn
• • I reaasaon earner M o o and outdoor laundry. Cloae to NY transportation studio, a 2 BR and a 3 BR. Me* f r t
i ta ia rm. can and g m ream. Mtng AW-2933977 • aprinUer system and alarm Has state
green, macapngPriced tronmelo.- grean card. Call for details! ADI
M f M t 20 2933780

Take advantage of the
new IRS $8,000 first-time
buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates
for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

F.KA PVANrjIIIS* SVSTfiMS. tNr.
HOWMU

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor too
NAtiUNAMIlMPANV

IN RECOGNITION OP OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODI 'CTION

January DtconbCT. 2007 - 200*

H6H000 KOfrmMUrwrai I W M nnwraD 096,000 mrnorono mown
FABULOUS OPfORTUWTT . UP0ATHJ2BR LOVELY C0UWUU. RRSTaOORBf l COMMUTERS OREAM O K A T V M i C LOVELY

This 2 family with 1 bedroom in each This duplex 2 BR co-op features This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is larger This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial has NY Ths 3 BR 2.5 bath center ha» colonial This 3 BR 2 bath home has 1 st floor
I l 3 apartment is near train, bus and large kitchen ml dishwasher 1 atain- This 4 BR 1 5 bath home features than it appears Spacious 1 st floor bus at door. Fnatied basement. 2 car „ in a great location. Features huge BR. 2 BRs on 2nd floor and 2 eddi-

Bfl. Naar NY bus and train. Cail for clownlown.Alaapsritoutltjaa.QiMt less refrig. wal to wal carpets, newer tomonade porch, new roof, hardwood BR. lots of closets, private yard. Ctoee garage. Short walk to school. A W - country kit, kj LR w/FPI, screened tional rooms on 3rd floor 1st floor has
daWW AM-200SM1 income potential Call todayl ADI - bam. ceing tans and more. Close to noors. It is located closed to achoc* to everyttwig. AM-2913910 2902287 porch, attached oarage » more. Can open layout. Located nee/ schools

2009042 school, park, NY bus. 1 dog or cat and NY bus Near town park Can for fordatafc. A M - 2 M 2 4 M and transportation. This is the home
OK. A M 2934M3 details. ADI-2009040 you have been waiting for! A D I

291236a

This 5 year young t BR home haa 3
M oaths and 2 hal barns. It sits o n ,
S r J ^ tot W a n additional 50x67 k*
Faatufw grand entry foyw Mf/rorrnAj
LA, Dfl .FRw/Fpl.MBR suite w/Fpl,

I vac, cent a/c and so much mom

t i m m MYOK nawn wntanm waj.uuu RurHavoio
JUT CUSTOM RAISED RAW* STAnON SQUARE COpirj PARK AW COMMERCIAL HUlFMaU BUST COMMERCIAL PBOPtRTY MITNBL

Thia lovely home with 3 BRa on each This 3 BR 3 bath home is situated Thia luxury 2 BR 2 Bath unit wrth tar- This commercial building a located Trie 2 family has 2 BRs I bath on 1 at Thia building on .315 acrea is pres- This updated 1st floor 1 BR condo
floor haa all the axtraa. Fireplace, on a 46 x 155 lot. Features Marble race with NY view Is conveniently on busy Park Ave. 8,000 sf. Fully floor. 2 BHe » batti on 2nd floor and ently used as a mechanic shop is located m quiet park-Ike setting.
o e n w vac a n e w windows on 1st and hardwood floors. 2 car attached located with NY bua and tram nearby rented. Wak to train, bus and public 2 roome and batti on 2nd. fue base- 181.69'frontage on busy Jackaon New hardwood floors, updated bath,
floor Nee rental on 2nd with sepa- garage, central a/c, large eat-nkfcn- Elevator building, mdoor parking, a l parking. Caltor detai l on thia great ment, separate utillt«a. NY bus at Ave. Land is clean. Call for rJetaUal freer*, parted Short wak to NY bus.
rate entrance. 1 car garage A M - an. Jacuzzi bath 1. more. Located appliances included, central air 1 IrXealrnantl AM-29O79M door A M 2909686 AM-2909870
2732196 nrar everytrtng AM-29O9279 much moral ADt-2910124

Reillal Comer O.ill us Wi: h;iui: III.IIIV more!
JM, Dngfn 5 BR n hart of dOMikMfvlmnain,

2 M h heuM m/ rwdwoM tan, In M m ymi.

SSCtt* 3 Bt\ rw rWtmX, irtk««v,Miiia>vlbui. , - --- _ . ..
ti.iSO.utfc «MUMTOM2BR.c«Mrloctf

i»«*n.tVHWnxi WO WAUJMOTOH3efl2b^h#»V
M|i.ir)NYt** . . .Si.iOO.uM mOUJmNMQmi3*,*

ti.«oir

This large 4 BR 3 batti cape cod Tr™ s BB center ha<
boeetsj yei

mer kit a fun bath, overelzed dMng
room, garage. Thia la not your usual
capell AM-2836862

so rruch more. SAuatsd on over S
near evwylhng. ADa-291554Q

$229,1100 HUTHBWBD »12«l9l»)
l a B M O O M N M I W i AffOROASl£CO-0f

hu3luis This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 can- This duplex co-op haa been totally This bright 1 BfiHaetingeVlageend-
jeroomH tar hall colonial hae repanan rlohta. updated. Kit haa lots of cabinets i»*feelurMlie»»wln<low», newer

kitchen, master LW Feakna «Iving room w/ FPI, updat. S braakfaat counter, newer bath, a/c unto. Located i i park-tke setnng,
only short wak to NYC bus Call tor

electric Conveniently located. Stvjrt ing, comfortable 8 bnght
w*Bed«0LAM-291««72 AM 2908260

*. S 3̂845
appottitownt todayl AD#-

u-iw our i.niMIs ol hnincs ;ii www nr;iiusliii com



201.935.4150 Rutherford • 973.667
www.ais

has been in
officers, and fire

Did ymipajeaMftesf Laom to drive todoyl

On 6 hour driving CMTM
Juit mention Inis ad

Owned A Operated kf I
De Giovanni*

'We'll treat your kids like
they are eur own!"

GifH



201.935.4150 »••*•-rrfnril i fill

Remove 2 points immediately and also reduce your insurance premium up to 20%

^^faiiable thro*
and Montclair, SAWL*

INSURANCE


